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Red Rose Tea com
surely remember the exquisite 
there; such tea as you are unable to buy at home 
unless it comes from there. Canadians know 
and love good tea.
Red Rose Tea is the finest of Canadian teas 
and it costs no more here than in Canada.
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SILVER HORDE
By REX BEACH Author of “  I h e  Spoilers” a n d  “ I b c  Barrier”
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y f  ( cert a j n i fail she eonld not  succeed  
■" here he a m i  (h  orme had fa i l ed .
'‘Lingerie-H’ F ia - t r  had breakfasted 
i 1' e, as was Ids luxurious custom, and 
ulioi-fiy before noon, in the course of  
his dissat istied meamlermgs, lie found 
his friend hi the otliee, lost In somber 
thought. It. was the first time in many 
e. eeks that lie had seen this timed in 
Loyd, and after a fruitless effort to 
make him talk be fell into Ids old
it
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T a 1< -w order of intelligence 
L'lem Anne slant to his 
■|- o'l Wit h a ret rea i inn f< >re-
ii: t. knows very min -11. The 
member of : he animal l<ing-
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They "heard a child crying some- j choking orv, that brought tun bourne ; 
where In the rear  of the house and i in£ ,nt0 t,lp funding He ran I aw  rd. j 
Ohakawana’s voice soothing; then in a ' recklessly, hut bet ore he had revered j 
moment the Indian girl appeared in : half  the distanee imr eollided 'uolemiy . 
the doorway, saying something about ; u'i(h •*« piece of tmudiinery m d w o o l  ; 
g o i n g  out with Constantine. Cherry Kprawling to the t'oer. A - lae.ee up 
acquiesced half consciously, impatient "'nrd revealed the don e m m , .  m ; 
Of'the intrusion. Boyd finally rose and, : 'Jb'pper. aud showed him farther  
going to the door, saw that the sky was down the budding, silhouetted lu-ietiy 
deeply overcast, rendering the night as against tho lesser darkness of the win- 
dark as in a fa r  lower latitude , dows, two struggling hgmvs. As he
•‘I ’ve overstayed my welcome.” in* . regained his footing, something rushed 
ventured and smiled a; her answering past him man or animal he could not; j 
laugh. tell which, for its feet made no more i
With a trace of solicitude she said; i 801111,1 11P™ tho f1oor th*n thosp of 11 !
“Wait !  Hi get you a raincoat.” But ! wolf  ,lo«. Then, as he bolted forward,  
he reached out a detaining band In beard a man cry out, and found 
the darkness It encountered the bate himself In the midst of  tuimoli. Ills 
flesh of  her arm hands encountered a human body, and
. “Please don't! You'd tiuve to strike he U’ ulllY *° 1,e iU' ul“ 111 ,
a  IlKbt to ttnd It. aud 1 don't want a | “  W‘U> “ *»»«•» llu ,
light n o w ” clinched with u mans  form, and bore ;
*‘It has beet, a pleasant evening.” she Jt \ °  the floor- f‘llrKln-  at tho <b.rkness | 
««ld Inanely j and reaching for its throat. His an- i
”1 saw you for the first time tonight. I taSonist raised his voice in wild | 
Cherry.  I think 1 have begtfu to know clamor, while Boyd braced himself for | 
.. ! another assault from those huge hands j
Again she felt her heart leap Reach- ) 116 ruet n U)0Uient befote. But it j 
Jog out to say goodby, his hand slipped I ^  not COIn°- Inst0;uI he honnI 11 cr-v | 
down over her e.riu like a caress until > fbe woman, an answei in a deep-
her palm lay in his j er voice and then swift ,  pattering |
. With trembling, gentle hands she footsteps growing fainter. Meanwhile :
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puebed him from her 
When the black bulk o f  Marsh’s can­
nery loomed ahead of Emersou he left 
the gravel  beach and turned up among 
the bulldlugs. seeking to retrace bis 
former course. As he turned the cor­
ner of the tirst building he nearly run 
against a man who was standing mo 
tlODless ugaiust the wull. The fellow, 
with a sharp exclamation, vanished 
Into the gloom. Be yd lost no time in 
gaining the plank runway that led to 
the dock and. finding an angle in the 
bllUding. backed into it and waited 
1 From his momentary glimpse of the 
■UIU us hi* made on he kuev« thai m 
Wtte lull and act ive—Just the sort of 
iMfsou to prove dangerous In an en 
chtluter. But If his suspicions were, 
correct there must be others close by 
and Boyd wondered why he l.ml hearu 
UO signal. After a breathless wait of 
tt moment Of two lie stole eaill.o is._. 
otlt. and. se’eciing the darki'st shad 
OWk, slipped, from one to another till 
||# was etiuglit by the sound of voice-
the man with whom he was locked 
was  fighting desperately, with hands 
and feet and teeth, shouting hoarsely. 
Other footsteps sounded now, this 
time approaching, then at the door a
against the cold sides of a retort at ! 
last and with fingers clutched about ; 
his throat was beating bis head vio- j 
lently against the iron when hy the j 
lantern’s gleam he caught one glimpse j 
of the fat, purple face In front of him grow in
and loosed his hold with a startled ex- I them-elves. but on the opening da\ of 
clnmntion. Relonsed from the g r i p 1 the new month Hie horde b-ned boldly 
that had nearly made an end of him. , fm-th from . in* deptln of ihe sea, nod
Send die ia nn h h . tic ' up| .. r pi ant f a- sue, < M ‘ • J *, ■t I s' Ml 1 a a ;i 1 e up. I’M
John. He know.-i so u i e tking about e: i: s; iinn 'll he e a e h a ml then
medii hue ’ ’ \ 1 hit im further w ord In1 beg; u al! or, ■r ag, i: i, ; ,'Xt seas ' UI.”
made Ids \\ ; i \ mi! of Hie !mlldi :ig. f.it- “ \ud -mp| i, se you donhr -Uleeeed
lowed1 by the !;;ysi i I’m, I lis! lerinr 'ii. Sup; 1- I've lid; 1 11'-i m i ’t egi rry you ?”
No one urid» ■ r t oi i k to dl tain Fmer “ T limn 1 s ha 11 try S< M'i '•thing else.
son. and lie uiI'Ut his way,, wondering M ay b<‘ I Sirs ; | 1 -h, to 1mini; ig again I
wh'i t lay back. of t Ir” nigHit's ad ven il.ai’l; know. A fiy ho w sh. ‘ U' add n<»t
lure He rack ed his bra It ) for a hint |.a iui' grow dis flea n i■tied if s! ie were
rs to the ideut hy nf tic Worn; m ami Imre. She w m y ! n ' t ! ia mi,* qu it. Sin*
the r»■ason of !!< r J ' * ’ hence alone with n n't that spi­t , ’’
Marsh In Stl: h a pi :i fp i[ < ’her ry Ma lofte stir red and shifted
CIL YBl ' K U \Y her i.„::i /e mn ■eft;Tnly to d ie glea mlng
11 Id main body of salmon struck 
Into t lm Kal\ Pa r:\ er on t he 
first da\ of .Inly, f o r  a wee!; 
[i’Ol  ( lm n: : i  had I r o n  slowly  
whi l e t!ie caumi ae s  tested
Willis Marsh staggered to his feet. the hat tie he
The man was wounded, badly At times t 
wounded, as he saw by the red stream i fins exposed 
which gushed down over Ids breast, j h-wid unt.es mi.1 il 
Marsh leveled a trembling linger tit rm.d  am-oss h.o ! 
Boyd and cried hysterically:  j tidal v, a* ey  v, fii! • ti.
“There he Is. men. He tried to mur- ! Ue fief thn t t 
ifliolug from (he yawning entrance of ! der me. I—I’m hurt. I’ ll have him r d b, t H
til# main building en li is right The (arrested.” \n.'d be..;. . . .
moment l.ls tension reia x* d . one j The seriousness of the accusation the Hood tale > >■
olf the Speakers was a woman IT i : struck the young man on the instant, j ebb. ! .! t !a . e
(Jently his alarm had been medleys. He turned upmlfcln* grmtj*. 1 rant *• n ui ; a a \ c
for these people, whoever they were “1 didn’t do that. I hoard n light .onm m amnv< : to t*. 
made no e.forl to < om eal t b • • i r : gbing on and tan in lane - t : i i c ;
**OCe. ( )n the cout rarv. tin* wm.ian hail ! “l i e s  n liar, the wounded man in- j 1,. , t i1 >;\ j■ - - h,■ - 
rrtleed her tom* til a milder pi4t h. al j terrupted shrilly, “l i e ’s stabbed nm! n inl '1'ti y\ fi.o! no
though her words were still undistn ; ISceV” Ho tried to strip the shirt from |lVenna : imm
glltiliable l his. wounds, then fell to chattering and -j f j ., ,, )r.p
Greatly relieved. Boyd was about to i shaking. “O Hod, I'm bur;!'' l ie j.t , (.i!
go on. wlien a sharp cry. like a signal, ; staggered to a packing case and sank , , | •- -1,■ ; •
came in the woman's voice, a cry j upon it, weakly fumbling at his sod
Which turn'd to a genuine uaii  of «1 i - - , den shoulder.
tress. The I'-'tenor beard a man's voice : ” 1 didn’t do that,” repeated Boyd
cursing iti answer, and then the s.am.: 1 ”1 don't know who stabbed fi!;m 1  ^ [
Of a Sell tile, foilowial at lengt h !»> n ; didn’t.” rj *’
 I just left the pesthouse.”
“Tho what?”
"The pest house—Clyde's Joint  Ain’t 
■ a calamity?”
“In what, w ay ?”
“Well. I like silence and quietude.
‘Well, whenever I
bay Abren-i of them the Meet of says he was misled into coming up 
fi- liing boats v, ere driftim; with tin* here and has a hunch he’s going to
tide In the distance others were dot- lose his bank roll.”
ted clear a way to when* the opal “ Last- night’s episode frightened him,
o- ean lay. A 1 m: was pas>it:g, and I d ar esa y .”
she saw the m> flash f!"'in the cargo "Yes. Kver sineo he got that wallop 
In i's tow. vl ide the faint echo of a >n the burr In Seattle a guinea pig 
song -a; me v aiding !o her ears. She muid lie'g him hand to hand. You'd 
steed co jor a Ion- moment, lighting think that ten thou’ he put up was all
nnuMnlv 'uili )nwe!f .  then wheeled the wealth ef  the inkers.”
would Ini1 e ; •• , g on to n. v im
stayed at : >\ ’
“ You 1, “ e ■: ; i -m h a s \
Ifio.d . } < ■ ■ ■ -  w  1 , u r ic .
“t d:. u s  a .: r.nk 
You hav, o'T t'i 'kei 
deal. Tat ! ’m a .m 
and I'll never ma 
again if I lose p.”
“I'on'f whine about it,” said Boyd 
stithy. “V■ a.i , art at least be* game
rml lose llk<* a i ian.”
“Then *.ve ai'o going to lose, eh ?“ 
queried I ;Y de t) a Seared voi('0. “I 
flmtigbf mayb'c you had a /dan. Look 
here.” be began an instant late'', 
“i'berry pulled us out once before. 
Why don’t m ?c‘ her see what she 
ean do with, Marsh?”
Boyd sennned the speaker’s face 
sharply before neaking.
“What do you nman by that?”
“I mean she can work him if she 
tries, the same way she worked. Hil­
liard.’’
"Mars!) isn’t in the mood to listen to 
arguments. I ' l ive tried that.”
“ Who said anything about argu­
ments? You kn >w what I mean.”
“I don’t can.1 ;o listen to that sort of 
talk.”
“Whv not? I’m entitled ti have my
you put up."
“Nevertheless it doesn’t give the
right to insii.t t he girl.”
•'Insult her! Bah! You’re no fopl, 
Boyd Why did Hilliard nd\ g ive that  
loan V”
“Because Ic wanted to, I dare saw”
' ( Lai' At \\ l < k
II’ a,.,,i w a "The we.'dth ef  what?”
T nke’w; That's a tribe of rich Mex-
aud pi it’ t-
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(HOW SAFE ARE YOUH VALUABLES?
Precious papers, jewelry, etc., t.o* paoe eteil against po--'ih!e 
theft, file, or .similar loss, is in eon-san-’ r poarhy . T i n -  > ; > ! ' ■ •  > i > -
posit 1m>xos in oiir big vault are po»| against ah <>111 i <:<• in 
trusion ; if YOI ’ rent a Uix here no one e.inopi'ii it but you or 
your authorized agent ; and we atfeiil year properly this ;iL-<dut*■ 
safety, at a very modest rental. White oi call for puT.-nl os.
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Ltnneus.
I. E. Ruth captured a fine large 
( leer Fr iday.
Olin Adams went to Oakfield on 
business Friday.
Mrs. Alberta  Cordrev spent Sun­
day with relatives in Houlton.
The first snow storm of the season 
made its appearance Saturday, Nov. 
20.
Mahalon Adams who lias been 
ill with a cold the past few days is 
better.
Idorarn White and Frank Astle 
of Houlton returned from a hunt­
ing trip Saturday.
Claude Ruth was among the lucky 
hunters Saturday returning home 
with a large moose.
F. E. Holmes who has been con­
fined to the house with a severe cold 
the past week is able to be out again.
Your correspondent and G. A. 
McKay went hunting Saturday. 
They returned with their usual luck.
East flodgdon.
Billy Atherton lost a valuable cow 
recently.
Miss Dora Gildred is visiting rela­
tives in Presque Isle.
The Ladles’ Aid meets next W ed ­
nesday afternoon with Mrs. John 
London.
Mrs. Duff of Melville, N. B. is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Alven Benson.
Rev. C. W . Wheeler of Houlton 
was a business caller in town one 
day last week.
Mls$ Beatrice Turney of Rich-
The infant son of Mr. and Mis. 
Clarence Foster, which was horn 
Nov. ISt h, died last Sat nrday morn­
ing.
Mr. Ernest' Nickerson of Houlton 
I spent Thanksgiv ing hero with his 
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. .John Nicker­
son.
Mr. George Nodden moved his 
fami ly to the Bank farm last Thurs­
day, where' lit' will work the coining 
winter.
Master Ralph Auher of Hmilfon 
spent tlie Thanksgiving’ holidays in 
town with his aunt, Mrs. J o e l  W e l ­
l ington.
The many friends in this town J<»f 
,f. Gould Kitchon of Norfolk,  Va., 
were very sorry to hear of his i l l­
ness of typhoid pimumoma.
Some of the young ladies of the 
vi l lage gave a very pleasant party to 
their young friends \\ ednesday 
evening in the (orange Hall.
Mrs. Neal  Clark went to Bangor, 
Saturday, to join her husband, v im  
has employment, with the Ban;, or. 
Electric Co. on the Car line.
Miss A lm a  Melvin, stenographer : 
for the John Watson Co., Houlton, j 
was in town last week visit ing her j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mel- , 
vin. „ |
The many friends in this town of j 
Mr^Ed.  Manzer wore pained to hear j 
of his death which occurred at his| 
home in Woodstock, last Friday J 
morning. '
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Well ington gave 
a very  pleasant party at their home I 
Thursday evening, to a few of their ; 
invited friends. There were four! 
tables and whist was indulged in | 
until J1 o ’ clock, Mrs. Flbridge W e l ­
lington capturing first prize, and 
Mrs. Harrison Folsom the hndiv.
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t bey put them i ub > <o ren- 
i great extelll t hrougil ped - 
mall storekeepers, 
are, by the way, some in­
tact s connected with co;: - 
’Ton would think that, 
as pennies are money, 
fairly well taken ear*-
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of hade!
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ill til'* to I -Con!) at ahlell Mile
the ".lid credit irs may alt*-ml, prove the.r
claims, appoint a tn isle*■, «->amine die i>anf.
nipt, and trails; let such it tiei tn siness as may
properly rome before said nii*eting,
KI)\V1\ b. VAIL,  
Kefem* in bankruptcy 
Dated at Houlton, Nov., '_'sth, fiijo.
FRO M  DEC. 1 T O  DEC. 16
Mrs. Harriet Hume
Will sell her remaining stock of
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
A T  C O S T .
C L O S IN G  O U T  S A L E !
T H E  E N T I R E  S T O C K  O F
D. J. POND, “The Harness Man”
Everything* goes at once fo r the low  
dollar. Call and save y o u rse lf dollars.
D. J. POND, “The Harness Man”
UNION SQUARE H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E .
Killed in Houlton
This week all kinds of OYSTERS 
in the Sheil.
isi‘ Oysti-rs killed in Boston and Brought here in 
tiii,:. Esc fresh Oaekers, Good Butter, Good Milk, 
hi ran get them all hen*. Also Ganned Goods of all 
•h Teas and Gollee at
'nil
t lb
lib
( a
i m i;s
< print* 
T ic- .
r a. Y * • d |
mond is visiting her brother, Ernest I )a in fy  n ,fn ,s|m ,rnts of Imum mad*' 
Turnby and family. j candies, ice cream and cake w**ro
William Atherton enjoyed a hunt- served, after which Miss Ha/.* !
an
im
ing trip last week and brought back ! 
a fine deer with him.
Mrs. Thomas Debois of Wood- j 
stock was the guest of Mrs. John j 
Brtha one day last week. j
Mrs. H. A. Crane and daughter i 
Flossie spent a few days last week j 
la Houlton, the guests of Mrs. Rob­
ert Hawkes.
Mr. *ud  Mrs. Alden Varney en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs/ McKinney 
and daughter of Fort Fairfield on 
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willey and 
family of Limestone spent Thanks­
giving day here with Mrs. W illey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hovey.
Word was received here last W ed­
nesday of the death of Mr. William  
Atherton of Strawsburg, Va. Mr. 
Atbertou was a resident of this 
plaoe for many years.
Well ington gave several piano se 
lections which were enjoyed by all.
M o n t t e e U o
Mrs. H. L. Good is on the sick 
list.
Harry Burtt of Bridgewater spent 
Sunday in town.
Mr. Harvey Tompkins of Bridge- 
water was in town last week on bu­
siness.
Dr. D. W . Perkins, of Centerville, 
was in town on professional business 
Thursday.
Mr. A. M. Frazier, of Exeter,  was 
in town a few days last week calling 
on friends.
A  young son arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Folsom, last 
Tuesday Nov. 22.
Miss Nina  Sypliers of Mars Hi l l  
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wi l l iam Hare.
A  social dance was given in the 
Grange Hal l  last Fr iday evening. 
Music by the hurdy gurdy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Porter are re­
ceiving congratulations on the a r ­
rival  of a twelve pound hov.
Mrs. Frank Ketchum, of Houlton, 
spent a few days in town last week 
visiting relatives and friends.
Ray  Buck U. of  M. ’ ll , Spent 
Thanksgiv ing week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l iam Buck.
B. & A. Extension.
That  portion of the St. John river 
extension of the Bangor A Aroos­
took system, extending from Grand 
Isle to Fort Kent, was successfully 
opened to public patronage Monday 
morning, when the first passenger 
train left Fort Kent for Grand Isle. 
The railroad commissioners inspect­
ed the new line Sunday and gave 
their certificate of approval just in 
time for the road to be opened Mon­
day morning.
The new line is 28 miles in length. 
There are three “open” stations and 
one flag station, The line parallels 
the St. John river for its entire 
length and opens a rich farming 
country to further development. 
The road was started in the early 
part of last summer.
For the present, at least, there will 
be one passenger train each way 
every day except Sunday. This 
train will leave Fort Kent at 8.20 a. 
m. and will arrive at Grand Isle at 
0.31 a. m. Returning, the train will 
leave Grand Isle at 4.44 p. m. and 
will arrive at Fort Kent at 6.56 p. m.
Fre ight  service wi l l  bo the same 
for the present one train each way 
every day, but the arrival  and de­
parture of these trains wil l  not he 
regular and are subject to change at 
any time.
Counting Money.
U N C L E  S A M  USES A N  E L E C ­
T R I C A L  M A C H I N E  FOR 
TH  E PC  RIM >SE.
Uncle Sam is now too big, too pros­
perous and too much in a hurry 
even to count His money, and in­
stead of counting his coins by band 
simply runs them through ;i sort of 
hopper oporab-d by elec! r ic ity, and 
an automatic register shows bow 
many went through. The coins tali 
into a bag and a/v tied up.sealed, 
the government guaranteeing' that 
the corr*et number is in the bag. 
The machine can make no mis- 
akc, lienee Uncle Stun feels safe in I
city, ami 
lat mn to 
Jcrs and :
“ There  
terosi i ng
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jnn-m;url  
t Lev would b
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n mil ly . and t Im majori iy im \ <■ r c 
back for i vdeinpt ion. Ymi ea n I, a r 
ly dost r> >y such a coin, -o w * ■ 1 1 ; f 
that as they are ebangiug hands fr 
(pnmtly and are of small valim tin 
an* handled carelessly and lost.
Tea Cup Invades the 
Ofttce.
A N  O L D  C O U N T R Y  B U S IN E S S
P R A C T I C E  M A K I N G  H E A D ­
W A Y  IN  T O R O N T O .
(Special from Toronto Nov.  11.)
A  reporter called yesterday after­
noon shortly before four o ’ clock on 
a department manager of one of 
Toronto ’s large industrial concerns 
and prompt ly at four o ’ clock a young 
lady brought in two cups of tea. 
The reporter was invited to partake 
of what  proved a most delicious and 
refreshing beverage, and business 
being laid aside for a moment, the 
manager explained that a few 
months before tie had been to E n g ­
land where tie had found the 4 
o ’clock tea custom practically uni­
versal among business houses. He 
had enjoyed it so much and it had 
seemed to fit in so wel l  that after 
corning home tie had adopted it in 
his own office. He said tie always 
used Red Rose Tea because it hady  
the fine flavor and smooth rich nuns* 
of some of the choicer kinds lie had 
got in the old country.
Upon inquiry at the office of tin* 
Red Rose Tea Co. it was found that, 
the practice had begun there only a 
few days ago, and that with their 
usual ambition to b a little ahead 
of the procession they served a cup 
of delicious tea me only fo «*very 
member of the office ami warehouse 
staffs but to every stranger wle» 
happened to lm within the gates at 
tile appointed leuir. The b o  is 
served to every olle at liis or lew 
desk, file drinking occupies on lva
R. A. P A LM E R
Mechanic St., Next Door to Electric Eight Office.
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theEditor of 
TIMES.
Mrs. John Watson left Monday 
for Portland.
Mrs. Wi lbur Crocket is confined 
to the house with illness.
Sam Friedman and son of PresqueMr. Chas. G. Lunt, who for the 
past eight years has been in the em-' isle were in Houlton Monday, 
ploy of the Houlton Furniture Co.,
threeresigned his position there 
weeks ago, to aooept a position with 
the T im bs  Pub. Co. as local editor 
of this paper, assuming his duties on 
Monday morning.
Mr. Lunt, although he has had no 
experience in the newspaper end of 
tha business, will be a valuable ad 
ditton to this Company on account 
of bis early training in the book 
binding business, and his natural 
business ability as well as his adapt 
atillty for the work connected with 
Job Printing and the newspaper 
and with Mr. Lunt’s assistance we 
•hall endeavor to continue to make 
thj> T IM ES of more interest to its 
readers than ever before.
Any assistance that can be given 
Mr, Lunt in the way of news or bu 
•lness will be much appreciated by 
the management.
Dr. W . W . White of Bridgewater 
was in town Monday.
J. C. Moir of Mars Hill was doing 
business in town Monday.
Uuy Vincent of Millinooket spent 
Sunday In town the guest of hi* 
mother.
Rev. P. M. Silke was a passenger 
on the afternoon train, Monday, go 
lng as far as Bangor.
Mr. a n d 'Mrs. Ansel Lumbert re­
turned Monday from Boston where 
they spent Thanksgiving.
Albert K. Stetson city editor of 
the Aroostook Pioneer was in Ban 
gor last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wright of 
Boston, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Perrigo over Thanksgiv­
ing.
Thomas Marshall, representative 
of the New England Fertiliser Co., 
was in town on business Wednes­
day.
Mr. Tarr of the Direct Importing 
Co., went to Presque Isle, ^Monday, 
on business in the interest of the 
firm.
Dr. Geo. McKay and wife, of Mill­
inooket, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Hanson, Thursday of 
last week.
R. H. Nesblt, the well known rep­
resentative of t h t International 
Harvester Co., was in Houlton last 
week on business.
Mr. John McConr of Fort Fair- 
field, who Is working in the interest 
of the Order of Owls, was in town 
on business Monday.
Mlts Hattie Deasy who has been 
teaching school at Sherman, spent 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
And Mrs. James Deasy on Highland  
Ave.
On account of the contagious dis­
eases at Presque Isle, the Firemen’s 
Ball which was planned for Thanks­
giving night has been postponed un­
til later.
High strings at Dobbins’ Bowling 
Alleys were in vogue Thankstriving 
eve. A  16 lb. turkey was thb attrac­
tive prize and was won by Willie 
Dumphy.
John Manning, Deputy Collector 
of Customs of Fort Fairfield* was in 
town last week with four prisoners, 
eat route for Bangor. They were a) - 
rj^igned Friday before U. S. Coin- 
mtssloner Hamlin, and were each 
htld in Bonds of $300. for appear­
ance at the December term of Court 
to be held in Portland.
People who braved the elements 
on Sunday morning to go to church 
VfyBre taken back soipe 26 years, to 
ibe days when sidewalk snow plows 
Were unknown and pmple were sat- 
ifiHled to walk in the road during the 
wlbter, but at the present time it 
stems as though on Sunday with two 
o$Hhree pair of horses standing in 
tije town stables doing notf.ing, it 
WUold be a good way to exercise 
tUfjm on the snow plow if nothing 
mtxre. And if the selectman who 
has charge of the roads cannot get 
id to see that it is done, it seems as 
ttyfiiugh it would he a nice thing for 
some one else to look after it.
Judge Geo. H. Smith of Presque 
Isle is in Houlton on legal business.
Bev. C. E. Owen, of Portland, ar­
rived lu Houlton, Monday, on busi­
ness.
Miss Margaret Johnson spent 
Thanksgiving with relatives in St. 
Andrews, N. B,
Mrs. W . C. Donnell and daughter, 
Virginia, left here Monday for Ban­
gor, where they will spend a few 
days.
Leroy Wilson, student at U. of 
M. spent Thanksgiving with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson, 
Court street.
James Gallagher and Mrs. Marga­
ret Shea of Bangor were in town to 
attend the funeral of Win. Galla­
gher Monday.
Mr. Estabrooke, who represents 
the C. O. Grant Real Estate agency 
in Presque Isle, was in town on bu­
siness Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hutchinson of 
Caribou were in Houlton last week, 
called here by the death of Mrs. A. 
A. Hutchinson.
Tho Ladies Circle of the Cong’l, 
church will n.eet with Mrs. Ludwig 
on Court street, Wednesday P. M. 
at the usual time.
Per ley C. Brown of Presque Isle, 
Aroostook County’ s ( ’ ounty At to r­
ney elect was in Houlton on legal 
business Saturday.
Wal ter  Cox, night clerk at the 
Snell House, left on Tuesday morn­
ing ’s train for a much needed vaca­
tion with friends in Bangor.
The snow storm of Saturday made 
fairly good sleighing around town, 
whi le in the country it was better on 
account of the smooth roads.
Miss Maud Astle returned to L ew ­
iston, Monday to resume her studies 
at Bates College after spending 
Thanksgiving with her parents.
The marriage (if Men. Inez White 
and Pulaski Jackins occurred <>n 
Tuesday of last week in Woodstock, 
N. B. They are residing on High 
street. J
The ladies of tin- Presbyterian 
church wil l  hold a sale id' Fsoful and 
Fancy articles on Dec. 16, and at the j 
same time a public supper will he j  
served from 5.30 to 7. ;
Mr. Brown and sister of Portland j 
and Miss Genevieve F. Kane id’ ! 
Bath spent Sunday in Houlton. , 
guests of Landlord and Mrs. Mart i- j 
ott of the Snell House. ;
Arrangements will  probably he 
made by the Cong ’ l. choir, assisted 
by others, to render the Cantata. 
•‘The Prince of Peace,”  at a vesper 
service on Christmas afternoon.
“ Rex” and “ Bun”  Gilpatrick who 
spent the Thanksgiv ing holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora 
Gilpatrick, returned to their respec­
tive schools Monday, the former to 
Hebron and the latter to Colby.
Ashton Hart , who is a student at 
U. of M. was in Houlton, Monday, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Fr ied­
man returning to college after 
spending Thanksgiving m Presque 
Isle.
The Red Cross Stamps for Houl­
ton wil l  he handled by the different 
W om en ’ s Clubs and will  be on sale 
at the bookstores, Lane A  Pearce 
and Cochrane Drug store, besides 
some other places.
J. Harold Marriott, son of Land­
lord Marriot t of the Snell House, 
who has been spending the Thanks­
g iv ing recess with his parents re­
turned to his studies at Higgins 
Classical Institute, Monday.
On the way north, Saturday an 
extra tram of the Bangor A Aroos­
took with the railroad eommis-ion- 
ers on board, struck a team mi a 
crossing nort li of Smyrna Mills and  ^
killed the driver, wd o was John Lnn- 
nrgan. The train, according to rail- I 
road officials was going at a pretty j 
fair rate of speed when the accident ! 
happened and there was no way to 
prevent it as Launigan drove onto 
the tracks before t i c  engineer had 
time to stop his eugim .
Win.  P. Allen F.sq. of Caribou was 
in town Tuesday on legal business.
A number of young' people mijoyi d 
ft dance in Forester Hall on Tuesday 
t .veiling. ;
Vic. Holdaway was among the 
successful hunters, returning home 
Monday.
! ‘ 1
Edw. P. Murray F.sq. of Pam. nr f■ *
was In Houlton the first of t i c  week j 
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ has. Dickerson of 
Woodstock s p e n t  'Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dickerson.
Mrs. Faton, Matron at the Aroos­
took Hospital, was culled to Poston, 
'Tuesday, by the serious iilness of 
her sister.
The Kings Workers  of the Baptist, 
church will  meet with Mrs. Victor 
Peters on Colombia street on W e d ­
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. R. Beatty, while walking 
in her house Monday evening, fell 
and fractured her left arm. A t  pres­
ent she is doing as well  as can he 
expected.
An  alarm of fire from Pox 38 fit 
6.16 P. M., Saturday, called the fire­
men to a burning flue near the 
Grange blacksmith shop. 'There 
was no damage.
The regular meeting of the Horse 
Shoers Assn, was held on Monday 
evening, and much interest was 
shown at the meeting and business 
of importance transacted.
The  many friends of Mrs. Kenneth 
M c K a y  will  he [mined to learn that 
she had a had fall m: Sunday dislo­
cating her hip and gett ing a severe 
shaking up. At present she is doing 
as well as can he expected.
Regular meeting of Houlton Lodge 
N. F. O. P. on Fr iday evening Dec. 
2nd. A  social and supper after 
lodge. Al l  members are earnestly 
requested to he present. Nomina­
tion of officers.
Last Christmas Adj. (dark gave 
125 Christmas dinners to those needy 
and deserving families in town. 
'This year he plans on doing the 
same thing, .and is air.-ad v mak idg
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Banquet.
Sixteen members of the 1st and 
2nd Foot Pall Flevens of the High 
School, celebrated the (dose ot the 
season with a banquet, at the Sum.' 
House on Wednesday evening of 
last week.
'The banquet, was served in a style 
which reflected great credit upon 
Landlord Marriott, and after the 
repast speeches were mad* by Prin­
cipal 'Turner and some of the team.
'Idle party broke up with Hirers 
and the memories of a most en joy­
able evening.
Pomona Grange.
A t  the annual meeting of the 
Aroostook and Penobscot Pomona 
Grange held tit the Grange Hall, the 
reports of committees w e r e  re­
ceived and the fol lowing officers 
elected for tin* ensuing year :
Master, A. A. Stewart, Houlton ; 
Overseer, E. P. Titcomh, Littleton ; 
Lecturer, Mrs. Edith Carson, L it t le­
ton; Steward, Frank Leavitt, Island 
Falls ; Ass ’ t. Steward. Frank Logan, 
Houlton ; Chaplain, James Patton, 
Houlton;  Seeretary, S. p. Archi­
bald, Mont icidlo;  Treasure!, Lewis 
( 'arson, Littleton ; Gate Keeper.
I’ \ i'1 iii Carson. Li tt leton; Pomona,
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for t hell).
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many friends were unprepared for 
: her death, which cam*- urmxpectod- 
j ly. She leaves beside a husband1
---------  | tvvo children a girl and hoy.
'The local market is quiet wi th! funeral occurred on Sunday
prices being at $1 .oo per barrel and a afternoon from her late residence, 
small amount coining in. As soon | and was largely attended. Fidel i ty 
as the sledding improves, hauli ng j Glnipter (). E. S., of which the de- 
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Potato conditions show hut little 
change. The firm tone of last week 
is held, hut with no great change in 
prices. Receipts are about normal, 
with t lie greater part from the State. 
The supply Inis been about equal to 
(lie demand, l in t  owing to  t h e  
Thanksgiving trade along o t h e r  
lines there is a little accumulation. 
At t he 55rd st reet yard there are 75 or 
i<Hi ears, and at Prooklyn about 5o, 
with about the usual reserve on the 
Jersey ( 'it y side. Tlm <*ir\ trade is 
slow and if it were imt for t!m active 
demand for shipments to Panama, 
( 'ohm, Porto Rice and I lavana. the 
i w■ m 1 d be great er. 
mu Maine are light, as
Wil l iam Gulliver, one of Moul­
ton's well known residents, died 
very suddenly on Saturday, in tho 
woods where he went for a hunting 
trip, from heart trouble, at the age 
of 55.
Mr. Gull iver went-up on B in com­
pany with some friends where he 
planned on speeding a few days 
hunting, hut not feeling very well 
he did not go out of the camp. His 
companion qmke to him once or 
twice and Mr, Gull iver replied to 
him. but Iat. r when lie was address­
ed he did not answer, and it was 
found that lm was dead.
His remains were brou. 
and the fuimral was lm|
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something to be thankful 
for if you will ask to see 
our New Contract for Cash 
Customers.
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
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Suicide oi Fay White.
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Christmas and New Year
POST CARDS
We Imve just opened ti now and beautiful Hue ol 
of Post Curds. This assortment comprises the Christ­
mas colors, winter scenes, holly, mistletoe and poin- 
settia flower, not forgetting the Santa Claus cards of 
every description to delight the children.
Foss Premiere and duality Chocolates
including the Prendre Specials tire the chocolates you 
will want for Chris mas gifts. These candies an; pure 
and fresh and we - have at this season a beautifu1 
assortment of fancy packages.
M r. Fay W hit.-, a y oun g man a .-.••d 
2< i w lm wa-; »• in j duy .‘d a t tlm B. A A. 
mu nd - h mi so, con i n i i 11 > d < n m i d . - Ian 
Wodim.-uhiy night by -Imm ] n.; ! i : m - 
sHf with ;i rilh* t hmugh  tlm h.-a: p 
at tlm r.-st a n ra n t o : ! I . M . W ;; 11 > in 
F n i o n S. | n; i r i ■.
I 11
\ M
The Cochran Drug Store
5 Water St., Houlton. Prescriptions a specialty.
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fo r Wom en and Men.
Felt Shoes with leather foxing. 
Leather Shoes Felt Lining.
Felt Shoes with Felt • olas.
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Lenox Soap will do anything that any 
laundry soap will do.
Please put that statement io the test.
Use Lenox Soap in the laundry, or for 
Washing dishes, woodwork, pots, pans, 
floors— anything that can be cleaned with 
soap and water.
Lenox Soap will do better work than 
most soaps, and as good work as any.
Lenox Soap— 
“Just fits 
the hand”
DIVIDEND N O T IC E
! A Semi-annual Dividend at the rate of
4 P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by the ::
Houlton
Bank
Payable on and after 
Nov. 2, lb 10. #  M
Dividends not with­
drawn will be added 
to the principal. :: ::
Deposits made the first seven days of any month, 
and remaining' in the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
| Houlton Savings Bank 1. O. Ludwig, f Treasurer. ..
i o a i
Aroostook  
and Central 
Maine 
Farms for 
•Sale . . . . .
Farms in Houlton, 
Presque Isle, Caribou, 
Washburn, where there 
are 2 New Railroads. I f  
you are going to buy a 
farm this spring write 
for list, a new one just 
out. We have got the 
best to sell.
,11 
o
A. M . C L ID D E N , F arm  Agency 2
C a r i b o u ,  A r o o s t o o k  C o u n t y ,  M a i n e .
D
When The Time Comes
to open a B A N K  A C C O U N T , whether 
it is a Checking Account or Savings 
Account the ,
Houlton Trust Company
will be pleased to dobusiness with you 
and grant every reasonable facility con­
sistent with safe banking methods.
4
Per Cent Interest Paid On 
Its Savings Deposits.
Free From Taxes
Deposits of any amount from Sr.ooto $10,000 
may be made, and all deposits placed in the 
Savings Department of Houlton Trust Co m 
pany are F R E E  FROM T A X E S  to the de­
positor. T H E  B A N K  P A Y S  T H E  T A X .
H oulton  T rust Com pany
HOULTON, MAINE.
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General Exodus.
OK F A  K F I’ K O M O T K H S  F R O M
N !•: \Y Y O R K  C I T Y  I S E X-  
EIM’T E D .
The crusade of Postmaster Gener­
al Hitchcock against ‘ -get rich 
quick-’ concerns is expected to cause 
a general exodus of fake promoters 
from New  York city. The postmas­
ter general is determined to send to 
prison this class of promoters, who,  
he says, have sold to an unsuspect­
ing public about $IOu,oou,<i<K)of worth­
less securities in th« last five years. 
Post master General Hitchcock ex­
pressed great satisfaction at the 
start that lias been made and de­
clared that the government: will 
drive from the country every wikicat 
scheme to separate gullible investors 
from their moneys, so far as it is 
possible to do so. Many arrests are 
expected throughout the country 
today or within the next few days.
Officials of tl>e Burr Brothers Co.. 
Shelton C. Burr, president, Frank 
IT. T’obey, vice p r e s i d e n t ,  a n d  
Ktigeno H. Burr, secretary-treasur-  
ea, arrested yesterday, spent the 
night: in the Tombs in default of 
$10,000 bail each. They will bo ex ­
amined on Monday by United States 
Commissioner Shields.
Post, office officials say that they 
are prepared to show that the Burr  
Bros, sold over $40,000,000 of securi­
ties in companies, many of which 
had gone out of existence. T h e  
members of tin* Burr Bros, are said 
to have cleared over $I5,noo,(KKi in 
their stock operations.
Work—But How?
I have no quarrel with work. In 
point of fact, I am positively con­
vinced work is man ’s greatest bless- 
Big.
Work keeps the body healthy ; 
the mind steady. When the heart 
is s i ck —work. When hope is dim- - 
work. After failure, get up and 
work. ( io at.obstacles on fin* run. 
Tackle impossibilities bard. Meas­
ure today by last year, four years 
ago. If progressing, fine ; work.  
If losing, too bad , work harder. 
Be glad f hat you have work
And. if yen haven'I any 
■k. and e
>! joy ;
u[ wan! '
h i  i ! I i ■ s , ■
w o r k ,  11 n < 
Work i
greatest.
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like.
o do. 
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11 at n.
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liquor as t hey once did in what i Imv 
call the good old d.ays.
Tbe Democracy bus a plan wbicb  
will probably be curried out and back 
of this plan is Governor-elect K. W .  
Elaisted, whose idea is said to be to 
give M ainc prohibition enforced, 
rigE ly enforced, without tin* liquor 
agencies or other loop holes for es ­
cape until next September, when the 
Constitutional amendment relative 
to prohibition will he voted upon.
The plan as it is mow being formu­
lated is something like this:  As  
soon as the Democratic sheriffs are 
installed into office they will be 
seen by the governor-elect. They  
will be told that if they don't do their 
duty they will be impeached, that 
the governor will watch them and 
have reports upon their doings from 
men who are in sympathy with bis 
plan and bis views and be will see to 
it that the prohibitory law is strictly 
radically enfoi ced until September,  
anyway. \
To compel these officials to do 
their duty it is not improbable that 
a law may be enacted giving the 
governor some power to enforce his 
wishes beyond tne power wbicb tbe 
governor now has. Then the liquor 
agencies are to be closed by the re­
peal of the law which created them, 
t lie prohibitory law will  be re-sub­
mitted to lie voted on in September  
and with Maim* as dry as a bone, all 
sources of liquor supply shut olf and 
the conditions prevaijing which the 
Democrats believe may be brought 
about , the people of flu* State will 
gladly vote* against ] imbibition, so 
they contend, to get rid of the law  
and bring about high license or some 
other form of license.
This is the program as it is out­
lined and is now being discussed. 
A Democratic loader said to a repre- 
sentafive o f <In* Dress :
“ If the plan w i contemplate can 
be brought about and others made  
to SCO til e coudition as we think we 
can see it we will make Maim* dryer  
t hail a covered bridge for about nine 
months. T h e r e  a r e  Detnocratie 
shenfls in nearly all tin* comities ot 
the State and (bey will be tni'ct-d to 
do their duty and keep f be Slate a b ­
solutely dry. enforeii 
tory law in a, way it I 
forced in yi-ars. T1 
Septi'lllber. w til'll we o\poCt to ha \ 
t In- prohibitory aiiieiidm ul  re;.,'a b .
we -dai i I have an , \ t ra <..--:i,,n <. t t -
i i 'ii i1 1 '- ‘. will i ■ ,■ i ■ • a 1., ■ :: I
ig the j,r
i a - not be, 
M-n, at'E-r 
ex ec E
•XI
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Mr Otto Paul, Milwaukee, Wis., 
says Foley’s Honey and Tar is still 
more than the best. He writes us, 
“ All those that bought it think it is 
the best for coughs and colds they ever 
h id  and I think it is still more than 
the best. Our baby had a bad cold 
and it cured him in one day. Please 
accept thanks.” The Cochran Drug 
Store.
Hexamethylenetetramine.
Is the name of a German chemical, 
one of the many valuable ingredients 
of Foley’s Kidney Remedy. Hexa­
methylenetetramine is recognized by 
medical text books and authorities as a 
uric acid solvent and anti-septic for the 
urine. Take Foley’s Kidney Remedy 
promptly at the first sign of kidney 
trouble and avoid a serious malady 
The Cochran Drug Store.
lion, ■si with \nil!" if. \ i" \ ( i 1 ! l : * 1 g ■ ’ ( o 1 . 1 1 ■ i ? u u • -uId aln mi1.
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t i ug' out of ym u ! hi •'im ■ - all ie- p. le, u • h i m • .' 1 1 * -1 e ! Ill h lie n - '
sibil it ies whii* 1 i! •on ia iim ( 'nil hi Icy inn C Iw 'A' Mill m '*, -uppnN dm
you lint he nini', site '(s f ! 1 i f \ ,m 1 ,rngra m
worl U'd harde ■ ?
Sonic men Wot k , 11 inn ulse ■ r Whet) d Cold iiCi omes settle*! ill (lie
pass ion. while ot 1) M’s <h tli Ugs 1i,\ sy«t(.*m, it will take several ( l i o '  ! red-
thou ght 1 in; nils,' a m l> 1 S s i >n oft,•n n i r i i t  to r arc it, and the best remedy
seem mure powerful, but, they ai 
intermittent. It is living mi sf i m u - ! 
hints, as it were. The result is, they | 
soon E x p e n d  themselves—w h i 1 <*! 
study, deliberate thought and con- , 
secutive work win out.
Mark yonder thinking man. lie 
has a goal for bis ambition ; so bas 
bis friend. But the latter is in a 
hurry to reach it. l ie  wants to go 
by tits and starts—-by jumps and
to ise is Chambelruiu’ s Dough Reme­
dy. It will cure quicker than any oth­
er, and also leaves the system in a nat­
ural and healthy condition Sold by 
Berks’ Drug Store.
F o r  S a l e .
1 louse and lot. for mile on Washburn St., 
Highlands, house has seven rooms, hot Aril 
cold water, Uith room and furnace. Fo: 
terms apply toN. A M<>>, W  Washburn St. 
4tC>p
100
^  Y e a r s  
O l d  T h i s  
y e a r
iwiunent nm, m o o  1 i;-- tc a . a . •  i ,t-1 a : i. >
I IlLoi iMMlul. . . 11 is as ( lilt" i t !; O : IM : I '( I, ' , ( (,,
"mo Throat, ( 'roar. etc., ami has a i a a v . b.-en ire bo i p 
noo t for Bruises, dwelling-,, EL. uniat ism and Lamen-s.
JOHNSON'S
Anodyne
LINIMENT
T he remedy in emergencies. Sold everywhete,
2 5 c  and 5 0 c  b o ttles .
I- S . .J O H N S O N  &  C O . ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s .
v i d  I f
A  3 Ii 
i!0“S8i$ 
,;,9“3 a i
THE REASON WHY
T ! ie nnisnii w h y  w e  c an  b u i l d  a be t t e r  P u n y  
for  f l ic  s a m e  pr ice  as t b e  W e s t e r n  M ty r s .  
birs t  y o u  h a v e  to p a y  th e  m a k e r  a p ro f i t ,  
th en  the  M i d d l e m a n ,  th e n  the  R a i l r o a d  
f re ight ,  t h e n  the  D e a l e r ,  a n d  at  la st  th e  
S a l e s m a n  w h o  se lls y o u  the  j o b .  N o w  i f  
y o u  b u y f r o m  ns y o u  gad a d  o f  this  m o n e y  
p u t  in the .- lock a n d  w o r k m a n s h i p  o f  th e  
p u n y ,  m a k i n g  a p u n y  l h a t  w i l l  i a sE  T h e n  
w e  a re  n y l d  h e re  to m a k e  y o o d  i f  a i i Y t h i n y  
i- n o t a i l  r iynt .  f r y  t in1 " A r o o - d o o k  Idi  l y ’ 1 
this y ea r .  ( ’o m e  in a n d  l ook  l i n e n  o v e r  ;  tid 
see h o w  t h e y  a re  madt*.
H u g g a rd  B ros. Co.
Bangor St., HOULTON, MAINE
S a v e
S h o e
L e a t h e r
To wear boots and rubbers in wet weather is to practice 
common sense economy. Continual wetting and drying will 
rot the best shoe leather ever tanned.
There’s no economy in buying a poor grade of rubbers.
Buy M a l d e n  R u b b e r s  for *  G o o d  In v e s t m e n t
If your dealer does not carry M ALDEN RL1BBERS 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.
N'A gE.nu,nd A .  H . B e r r y  S h o e  C o ., P o r t l a n d  ^m e .
g : :oPOTATOES
Ship them to 11s. We can handle tor you to good 
advantage. Write us for quotations.
LANE & CO.
23-25 Richmond St,, BOSTON, MASS.
21-22-2:1 BOSTON' and M A IN E  P R O D U C E  M A R K E T .
M E M B E R S :
Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange.
Boston Market Credit Association. 
.REFERENCE: Fourth National Bank.
o :
I arUecd Save F.ioney and Keep in 
= = =  Style Ly Reading McCall’s 
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns
McCall'. M a g a z i ^ v i l l
MCCALLS MAGAZINE l]> \>..i Myl-
1: Ii.- i ■ r a ’.o 
; . I.y r. .■. p) !1 g
1 i ’ . • S ; :• ■! I !1 t’ |>
I .. ■ !. ; ' ; i i n
M. rii.
u.- v r, c p,
!■' ,
1 HE M. I'M 1. COMP‘ NV. •!>) i«) We-.< STih Si. NFW Yl'IiK
I N S U R E
;;ay and potatoes
W I T H  T H E
Equitable Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
OF HICHMOND. MAINE.
11 y
4 ■ v
FARMS
}-\ii ;ij' for .sali*. 1 non;jv o!
ii. M. 1 : 1 . r !'I E.
I’atfa 1 1 , Maine,
Dressed In "B lank and Y e l l o w . ”
Not “ Football Colors”  but the color 
of 1 he carton con'-bning Foley's Honey 
and 'bar the beat and safest cough rem­
edy for all coughe and colds. I)o not 
accept a substitute but see that you 
get the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar 
in a yellow carton with black letters.
T h u  ( tiirlirx tt 1 Iriur Storp
A 1 in. >: e 11
I. • -; ■ r • ■ - - A l.v
■T"'m M. M :■ it,
Hr 1 . U*. 1.. !. W | .., A -h ;
<'.<■. li.'.t.', 1 .1, A ilni.eri,
 ^-in Hr: ■■ I.. i W-. -Ll,
M. A. ( .1- . 1 1. I f  \V|>
A'  n-'i nt .-■ : >..*; tie- ( a-mi.any
lor rates.
|A Household Medicine.
j To be really valuable must show 
jfqually good results from each member 
j of the family usinz it. Foley’s Honey 
: and Tar does just this Whether for 
| children or grown persons Foley's Hon-  
! #*v and Tar is best and safest for all 
' coughs and eolds The Cochran Drug 
Store
1 ( 'al ' ing ca: ds engrav;*,! mid priut-
1 ...] a: C:.- Ti mkii Ol l l v .
Tne Aroostoojc Times, Weanesaay, November 30, 1910.
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SALE IN
o o o «»«
DECEMBER '
OWING to the continued warm weather during November we find ourselves burdened with a large stock of Mens and Boys’ Winter Suits and Overcoats. Therefore we have decided to hold our Stock Reduction Sale in December. This is your 
opportunity to buy seasonable goods at unseasonable prices. It is your privilege to make a selection from the most complete and 
up-to-date stock of Men’s and Boys’ and Children’s Children’s Clothing ever shown in Maine, and at prices never before quoted at 
this time of year.
31 Days Sale BeginningThursday, Dec. I
Men’s Overcoats
Our immense stock of Men’s Winter Coats must he reduced. 
Here you’ ll find the largest assortment of new models and colorings. 
Blacks, Oxfords, fancies, regular or military collars. N o w  is "vem 
coat weather. All our coats are marked at prices that you cannot re­
sist.
M en’s Winter Overcoats, $6.50 values a t............ $ 3.95
Men’s Winter Overcoats, 10.00 values a t............  6.50
Men’s Winter Overcoats, 12.50 values a t .......................................9.50
M en’s Winter Overcoats, 15.00 values at .......................................11.75
Men’s Winter Overcoats; 18.00 values a t............ 14.00
Men’s Winter Overcoats, 20.00 values a t............  10.50
Men’s W inter Overcoats, 22.50 to 825 values a t........ 18.50
Men’s Winter Overcoats, 25.00 to 30.00 values a t .....................22.00
During this great Sale we are going to Sell all of our Fur 
Lined and Fur Coats, at cost.
W e lead with newest Styles and Best Grades in Gentlemen’s 
Furnishings.
Largest and finest line of Neckwear ever shown at 25c and 5 0 c. 
Extra large assortment of Dress Shirts, Hosiery and Notions.
It is impossible for us to quote in this space each and every 
Bargain. You must call and see the goods and prices to be convinced 
that everything is just as advertised.
Remember the date
DECEM BER 1st.
This is Your Opportunity ! 
Do Not Miss I t !
Men’s Suits
- n t <n. and \\ im c ; Sun w marked down. \\ c ’ il show von 
" 1‘ 'l “ ' ' • 1 ’ ■ * 'own -. 1 ho varmtv and magnitude of our
l  o, um-.p: ddod. S tut - to in any figure. T ime-  !■> id any purse.
’T  ’> - Wmtw dr.it r ;  50 \ d ie s a t ................................................$ 4.98
Moil ■. Wiutc i  '.-hiits, lo.MOi values a t .............. .....................................7.50
.Mm > \\ inttn dints, [ 2 . 5 0  to $ 1 5 . 0 0  values a t .......... 9.50
Men 's  Winte r  Suits, 1 5 . 0 0  values a t ......................................................... g Q
M e n ’s W in te r  Suits, 1S.00 values a t .................................................. ^ 3  g Q
M e n ’ s W in te r  Suits. 20.00 values a t ........................................... 15.00
M e n ’ -, W in te r  Suits, 2 2 . 3 0  to $ 2 5 . 0 0  values a t ...........................18.00
Men's W in te r  Suits, 2 5 . 0 0  to 3 0 . 0 0  values a t ..............................21.00
r V  M i
It goods are not Sat isfactory after you get home we wi l l  cheer­
ful ly return! the money,
W e  are sole agents for Hart  Schaffuer and Marx  Best Cloth­
ing made.
Suits and Overcoats $ 1 6 . 5 0  to $ 3 5 .0 0 .
Emerson Shoes $ 3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0 , $ 5 . 0 0  to $ 8 .5 0 .
Hawes  warranted Soft and Stiff Hats.  $ 3 . 0 0
Big Sale to last for
31 DAYS
• • •O O O I coo OOO' OOO' 00 •OOO' OOO' •OOO'
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l i t e r a r y  N o te . B lay a l i terary apprenticeship of ten or twelve years, during which he
. -,was a contributor to the magazines
Frederick Isham, author of and du, much ,or the juvenile read­
ers, H i s  earlier stories i n  T h  tkThe Social Bucaneer,” when in 
Hong Kong, where the last chapter 
of his novel Is laid, was treated to a 
little local “ atmosphere,” not so 
halcyon as that which his hero and 
heroine in the book found in the 
same place. The author had come 
tip from Manila, and, all the way, 
long, glassy swells had given warn­
ing of an impending typhoon. The 
brat on which he was a passenger 
had no sooner reached port than 
chaos broke loose. Several thous­
and junks were smashed, a few 
thousand .Chinamen drowned, and 
the hotel w i ere the author and his 
wife had taken r e f u g e  was par­
tially demolished. “ After t ha t  
wild, weird day, it required a strong 
imagination to pen a scene of tran­
quillity at Hong Kong for the two 
lovers in the book, but,” adds Mr. 
Isham, “ it wouldn’t do to smash up 
things, including your hero and her- 
< ine, at the end of * popular novel, 
•don’t you see.”
Onoe Frederick S. Isham, author 
oi Hall a Chance, was a legislative 
correspondent at Lansing. In or­
der to facilitate the delivery of their 
maL to their respective newspapers, 
in Detroit and Grand Rapids, the 
correspondents sent their articles 
down to the conductors on the trains, 
who handed them to messenger at 
the depots, at their destinatic n. Mr.
Isham was an alert newspaper man; 
but one night he wascaught nodding.
He had finished his arduous labors 
in the capitol building and retired 
to ids room, when a sensation was 
sprung— no matter what. The other 
representatives got i t ;  be slept 
while they ground out copy. Fancy 
his consternation t li e n e x t  d a y !
“ Scooped,” with a big “ S.”  As c 
mournfully pondered a to egram 
came; it was from his newspaper ; 
his legislative reports, all bis r«»u-l 
tine work of the day before, had ' 
been lost en route. It was tin* first 
at.d only time anything of the kind : Then Water loo came, and with it 
had ever happened. At the n ow - - , vanished tlm empire ; the baronetcy 
paper office the natural presump- j was wiped out. For years th» mat- 
tion was the big story had thus gone ter was forgotten. The documents 
astray. Mr. Isham smiled. The!  in the ease, the letters of patent, 
“ scoop” ceased to be a “scoop the deeds and titles to the land, and 
became a mishap. He waited ; his, the single Napoleonic scrawl gath- 
d a y  arrived w h e n  he h i m s e l f  ered dust in a loft. Tin n, after
Yo u th ’s Companion and his news­
paper experiences in the middle 
west and on the Pacific coast (Jack- 
son calls it “ unrequited gr ind” ) 
formed the basis for higher attain­
ments.
Passion for the outdoor life led 
him Florida at the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American War.  Later he 
accompanied the governor of W is ­
consin and party to the Pacific 
coast as representative of one of the 
Milwaukee dailies on the occasion 
of  the launching of the battleship 
Wisconsin.
San Francisco afforded new im­
pressions and contrasts that im m e­
diately impelled him to study the 
l i fe he has described in The Day of 
Souls. H e  became a part, of it, 
shared its reckless, irresponsible ex ­
istence, and lias written what seems 
a true delineation of the pleasure- 
loving, diversion-seeking city that 
was before the earthquake.
A  new novel from Mr. Jackson’s 
pen is promised for publication it 
the fall.
When  Harold McGrath, the well- 
kn. wn novelist, went abroad last 
year he made a bee-line for his be­
loved Paris. He  was standing one 
day by the famous cocked hut of 
Napoleon in the Louvre, with hero- 
worship evident on his f a c e .  A  
young man approached him, and in 
voluble French struck up a conver­
sation about the Emperor. The two 
enthusiasts waxed eloquent. Elo­
quence led to confidence. The young 
man at last poun d out a claim to he 
himself  tin* great-grandson of N a ­
poleon ! Oh, yes, a bar sinister of 
course. A pretty peasant girl of 
Bavaria was the mother of tills left- 
handed line, of which he was the; 
last. Napoleon, lie said, granted; ! ,  
baronetcy, a parcel of land and a , 
purse to his Bavarian sou in Is!;;.;
ears. Long before this, of course. 
MaeGruth had bd  hint out of the 
Louvre and into a park. Excited, 
bewildered, doubtful whether Ins 
chance acquaintance was plausible 
liar, or lunatic, or the real thing, 
at length MaeGruth parted from 
this Napoleon IV,  who prmnis* d to 
meet him the next day at his hot 
with the proofs and the papers.
But the ma . 1 1  never showed up. 
MaeGruth tried to find him. hut in 
vain. He never heard of him again. 
The American romancer bur that 
tin* joke- and the drinks were on 
him.
But now MaeGruth has ev iu -d  up 
the score. He lias made ho  extra­
ordinary friend of an hour the hero 
of a romance, destined, no doubt, 
like all the MaeGrath hooks, tn be a 
” best-seller." The great-grandson 
of .Napoleon figures in A Spier, lid 
Hazard, figures as a man of force 
and brill iancy, a little insane over 
the matter of his birth and tired 
with a mad hope of recovering the 
imperial power.
There have been novelists who de ­
lighted to take a shot at newspaper 
men and methods. " K e e p  it out of 
the newspapers,”  has been the motto 
of the detective-hero of half a dozen 
popular mystery stories. |
In Mary Roberts Rinehart 's new j 
romance, The W indow at. the White  j 
Gat, now the best-selling book in; 
America, the poor abused journal ,' 
ist gets his innings in revenge. It is! 
a common or garden reporter of The j 
'Times, one Burton, who hiutom Is in | 
ferreting out the batlling mystery o f . 
the death of the state treasurer, j 
He succeeds where tile defectives 1 
through stupidity and venality fail.
'i’ll is Burton is one of the an 111 < >r’s 
most delightful c r e a t i o n s ,  His 
tongue is spiced wit h si ra n M a n  a 
and his cheerful roi n nn u t s on nun,
WoUe
(low ; 
it o t ! 1
Res 
Sen-,
Miss
Grippen case was heard of.
In another place in the story Mrs. 
Rinehart demolishes a popular mis­
conception when she says : " T h e r e  
is no person to whom 1 would rather 
tell a secret than a newspaper man. 
He will go out of his way to keep it ;
! I e wil 1 lock it in the dept hs of liis 
1. j bosom, and keep it until seventy
t i UK'S S"V"ll. \lso. yo u may t himat -
• 'll f lie rack " O db-r a larg* ■r salary.
the S> ui dor- not coin" o IV his lips
until t im word is givi n. H t imn he
milk"-- a -cur, '-In ad o ! it, and gets
in t !. i column- of yew, ■ and as
man y phofogra p h s i t i ins jUSt t'c-
ward. ’ ' Ti m re may In a misgaided
indi vii lual ,-onmwlmim w in • can re-
s i s t 111 e cut rancdug fun and the en-
t icing mystery of the new romance
by tlm aid lmr < »f When a M an Mar-
ries and tlm Man in Low er T e n .
But it.’ s certain that !u■ won't he a
II" W S p,a per man
Tim ,auovc bo<>ks arc all puidi.shed ;
Econom ical H ousew ives
want flour that never fails—that makes the most bread to the sack—that serves everybaking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell Flour—and have “good luck ’* every day they bake.For William Tell bread is a marvel of lightness—its cake melts in your mouth— its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.
(3)
William Tell Flour
by
sab
Hobbs-Merril l  Go., a 
‘ hv the local bookstor
for
How to Send the
Christmas Gitts.
b  r n « r  o
"M a i l  your gifts ahead of the rush 
hut don't open before Chr istmas"  
is the slogan of the post, office de­
partment in its campaign to mini­
mize the annual congestion of Christ­
mas mail. Tost. olliees all over the 
country are preparing for the ( ’ hrist- 
mas gift mails that make the or­
dinary volume of postal tratlic look 
minl l  by comparison.
To help t lie situat ion la-t year . 
ord went out all over t to- count ry 
that p ,s! otlin, pnt nuis semIi i• l:
moi i l i  ra nee-; each  Hmuld w ri m mi 
the ;e l c k o c  ;i can! ion to hold u m ; •
ALMON H. FOGG CO. Distributors.
i ' 1 ■
: JF YOU say so NOW, we may be able to install a telephone 
so that your wife or the old folks may have it as your 
: ( ’hristmas present.
No m ini m arguim
enable von !<> vi
W n -
“ soooped” the uitlre state on a big 
story. Then he lot the truth of the 
long lost letter and his own remhs- 
ness become known.
Charles Tenney Jackson, whose 
story, The Day of Souls, Las re­
ceived so much favorable comment, 
is of the younger writers. The Day 
of Souls is but his second book. His 
first, Loser’s Luck, published in 1906 
went into several editions. Back of
three generations, he, the last of the 
race, in clearing up the salable 
things in his house, had stumbled 
on the scant but thrilling history of 
his f< rehears.
This was but the beginning of his 
talk to McGrath. Coherent up to 
this point, his words thereafter be­
came wilder and wilder, as he ut­
tered his dreams of recovering the 
imperial glory, and breathed revo­
lution into the author’s astonished
n and a n a i r s  ma ke  
11 f lm \Y 11 i f >• ( ’at jail ul y u ! - ; •
• •rwise m igh t a row a rim. 
idrs that, ho is full cl mu--' 
W I imi funny _.■ • 1 1 11 • • lit: i<- 
i a in u t f , • slat.- i i'i a -m r<1 r s ■ i - - 
tt-r-in daw' disappear-. !w a-o>uiwies 
her bullied friend;- by sa vin.; I ini' 
it ’ s e ioy enough t o li n< i her. T' my 
want to know how. "M a k e  a muse 
about it ; solid up rockets."  !m says. 
" T u t  <‘t half-column ad in every pa­
per in town, or, better still, give the 
story to the reporters and let them 
find lmr for you. Describe her, how 
she walked, what  sin- liked to eat, 
what  she wore—-in this case what 
she d idn ’ t wear. Lord, I wish I had 
that assignment ! In forty-eight | 
hours she will  have been seen in a 1 
hundred different places, and one of! 
them wi ll  bo right. It wil l  be a| 
question of selection—that is, if she: 
is a l ive. ”  And  The Window  at thej 
Whi te  Cat was written before the
la :
nn. 
d ,
the pleasure ami comfort it wil l  be to them, 
it v<mr parents at times when, by reason of 
-sure, you may not be able to go  in person.
d u
ini and
Now t 
will
jM.wal . 
■ver [He-- 
mir mai
r ;ui
shal l  got t 
t lm i use ri pt nui nuti 
of t he package in 
st-anip imprvssior
pn
LONG
DISTANCE
‘T e l e p h o n e
on
It
suddenly ami 
is caused by
Lame back comes 
is extremely painful, 
rheumatism of the muscles. Quick re­
lief is afforded by applying Chamber­
lain’s Liniment. Sold by berks’ Drug 
Store.
Call ing cards printedjand engraved j 
at thu Ti >rns office. ^
It will enable •mu : ( 2 to cut down
Mm (! (; 1 ■ ’ etd:m o' household duties,
and " iye he’ a:; <• nportunity to keep in
touch wdh het li'M, le < • i. ’a 1 world.
Decide quickly , and let us know  your
decision without delay or u may be too
late to install by December 2 5 .
Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph
Company
E ve ry  Bell Te l ephone is the Centet oi the System
■The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 30, 1910.
STORE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1910
To Arrange Stock and Mark Down Prices at
THE GARMENT STORE
The Big Sale will last two weeks—Saturday, Dec. 3rd, to Saturday, Dec. 17th.
Everything in the store has been marked down.
Garment Department Garment Department
$30.00 Suits for $22.98 $20.00 “ U $16.00
25.00 “  “ 18.98 17.50 “ a 14.00
20.00 “ “ 14.98 15.00 “ a 12.00
17.50 “ “ 12.98 12.50 “
a 10.00
30.00 Coats for 25.00 1 0 . 0 0  “
a 8.00
25.00 “  “ 21.50 One lot 12 coats to close at 3.98
15 Per Cent Discount on Plush Lined Coats With Fur Collars.
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON FUR AND FUR LINED COATS.
A BIG STOCK TO SELECT FROM
F U R S  — —  F U R S  F U R S
Our Fur department is stocked to the brim, We are offering Furs at a
special 12 1-2 per cent discount during the sale.
DRESS SKIRTS OUTING
$10.00 Skirts for ; 
7.50 “ “
5.76 “ “
4.00 “  “
*7.48
5.48
4.48 
3.37
31.50 Quality at 
J .25 “ at 
1.00  “ at 
10 doz. 70c. Robes at
31.27 
1 . 1 1
.89
.50
S H I R T  W A I S T S
$5.00 Waists at 34.25 *5.00 Corsets for S2.47
4.00  “ at 3.25 2.50 “ “ 1.08
3.00  “ at 2.47 2.00 “ “ 1 .6 !)
2.00  “ at 1.50 1,50 “ 1.27
1.50 “ at 1.23 1.00 “ “ <S! jc
One lot $1.00 and $1.25 Waists at 89c 50c 1 If
“ 89c Waists to close at 59c ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ ............
One lot 31-25 Petticoats .!)S B L A N K
■ 'esr% : ■ * 
W a  .1 ,. C
31.50 “ 
2 00
<l.lo ; 
| } 7 j $3 .0 ‘ ? Quo??!* -x:\.1/1/
2.75 Heatherbloom 
Petticoats
1 V A ^W .. * -
•> vMj  | 2 .0 0  “ 14 I . KG
3.50 Heatherbloom \ 69 14 “
Petticoats 2.70 | 1.23 “ k M '* / *
(>.00 8 ilk Petticoats 4.75 j 1.00
8.50 6.08 79c “ “ A:u
w m b h u u k b s :: t v : a s a r o w i M B  m
$ 1.50 Dress Goods at 
1.25 “ “ “
1 . 0 0  “  “  “
.75 
.50 
.25
66
46
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
$1.27
1.09
.87
.59
.42
. 2 1
50c Woolen Gloves at 42c
25c “ “ at 21c
$1.00 Kid Gloves 89c
One lot heavy kid gloves to close
a t 47c pr
A  Li °,5r.
v i i . - n
All 50c Hosiery and Underwear at 42c
! * at 21c 
$2 09 
1.07 
1.29 
1.09 
, 5 9
n +
; 5.' . < . .'i:■.' v  U u  Wi l y  1 0 0  O u t i n g  f o r  $ L
1; * * 'k 1 c G i n g h a m s  1.00
j tOc I*' l;: ’ m:.* 1 c 11c at 7 i-2  c yd
| i2:..c, “ at 10c yd
* ! Kimona Cloth at lie yd
We wish to thank the public in general for their liberal support since assuming the L. L. McLeod business, and to show our 
appreciation of same have put the entire stock on sale at greatly reduced prices for TWO WEEKS ONLY.
Successors L. L. McLeod 
Exchange Block Court Street HOULTON, MAINE
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 30, 1910.
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Contemplated Change in Business Compels Us to Sacrifice Tremendously on A ll Our Just-
Bought Lines of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
HATS. CAPS. SHOES. ETC.
The Most Phenomenal Buying Chance Aroostook County Has Had for Years !
SALE BEGAN SATURDAY, NOV.
CONTINUING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
a
m a
With a change in 
our business in 
view, it becomes 
necessary for us 
to turn our stock 
into cash in the 
quickest possible 
time. That is why 
we announce a 
sweeping price re­
duction straight 
through our splen­
did great line of 
seasonable wear­
ables for men, 
boys and children. 
We simply MUST 
sell; and if you are 
wise to record val­
ues, you’ll be an 
immediate and lib­
eral buyer here.
MENS SUITS
Men’s Suits of all wool material ,  rut 
in good style, splendidly tailored, h o ­
nestly constructed. Come in good mix 
ture, stripes, combination a n d  plain 
colors. Just glance at our a p e e i a ! 
prices.
$8.oo suits Change of firm sale $ 3.98
10.00 suits Change of firm sale 4.98
12.00 suits Change of firm sale 7.50
15.00 suits Change of firm sale I X .  00
18.00 suits Change of firm sale 13.00 
20 00 suits Change of firm sale 16.00
25.00 suits Change of film sale 19.00
T h e  K u p p e n h e i m e r
Brand— You are judged by your  
personal appearance, and your  com­
pany will always be sought after if you 
give careful thought to the subject of 
clothes. If you wear Kuppenheimer it 
goes without saying you are well dress­
ed. For acme of perfection in durabil­
ity, style and fit we have it here. Our 
special prices are as follows .
$15.00 suits Change of firm sale
$12.60
17.50 suits Change of firm sale 14.00
18.50 suits Change of firm sale 14.60
20.00 suits Change of firm sale 10.00
22.50 suits Change of firm sale 17.50
f ' -
T V
BOYS SU ITS”
Bare nts  w i n ) wans ini! va lue t< >r thei r  
money m a k e  a great. mmtake  il t h e y  do 
lint -aw tln-M suit - Dr  hov.s. L o o k  at
V, v ' V
yi)
J ' ;,4
n: hrm vale- $1.90
1.98 
2.48 
2.95 
3.50 
400
tile praam.
8 2 , 5 0  -■ui4-, C
a :<» -' 1 I x C h a u g e  01 hrm sale 
;,  y > air.K C h a n g e  ol hrm sale 
j o n  <-■ 1 -jw C l m o f  to m sale 
v o o  -mi! - C h a n g e  e*t lorn mile 
0.' * -mim C h a n g e  of firm sale 
In tile Svegnlar lot  wi l l  be found all 
the new s ivkm and patterns.  B u s te r  
B ro w n ,  anal k  n icker  m o r k e r  suits.
$2 .50  suits Change of hrm sale $1.85
5 .50 suits Ch an ge  of firm sale
4.50 suits Change of firm sale
5.00 suits C han ge  of firm sale 
6.cx> suits Change of firm sale
6.00 suits Change of firm sale
^ . 9 8
3.65
3.98 
4.60
4.98
* ' r c
O V E R C O ATS ! O V E R C O A TS !
We are showing in this sale the greatest overcoat values  ever  offered in Houiton.  I hey contain 
all the latest patterns in cloth, the up-to-date cut and are warm and stylish in every particular in fancy 
stripes, grays and blacks.
RegularS 7.50 coats Change of firm sale $4.98 R egu lar  12 .00  coats C han ge  ol firm sale $9.48
Regular 8.00 coats Ch ange of firm sale 6.38 Reg u la r  15 .00 coats Change of firm sale 12.48
Regular 10.00 coats Change of firm sale 7.50 Reg u la r  18.00 coats Change of firm sale 14.98
R e g u la r  $20.00 coats C han ge  of firm $16.50
Think of getting 
these desirable 
goods, fresh from 
the makers’, at 
prices BELOW last- 
of-the-season fig­
ures ! Most of our 
stock has just 
been taken frorr 
the packing cast- 
and put on our 
shelves and tables; 
you can’t get new­
er or finer goods 
anywhere, -- yet 
here the whole lot 
is going now at 
trade-compelling 
cut prices! Don’t 
be selfish; tell your 
neighbors about 
this big event.
A
T 5
Flannel Shirts
A new consignment just arrived. We have them in 
blues, grays and browns. Look at these reductions. 
Regular $1.00 Shirts Change of firm sale 76ctS
Regular 1.25 Shirts Change of firm sale 98ctS
Regular 1.50 Shirts Change of firm sale $1.19
Regular 2.00 Shirts Change of firm sale 1.69
50c Mens Jersey Shirts Change of firm sale 39ctS
Underwear and Sweaters
Fleeced Lined Shirts
Regular 50 cents Change of firm sale 36ctS
Regular 65 cents, double breasted Ch an ge  of
firm sale 39cts
Men’s Coat .Sweaters, in grays.
R e gu la r  75 cent Change of firm sale 39ctS
R e g u la r  $ 1 . 2 5  Ch ange of firm sale 98ctS
R e g u la r  $ 1 .98  Change of firm sale $1.50
R eg u la r  $2 .5 0  Change ol firm sale $1.76
R e g u la r  $5.00 Change of firm sale $2.50
Shoes for Men and Boys
$2.00 Shoes Change o! him ‘-ad
2.50 Shoes Change of lam saw
5.00 Shoes  Change <>f lean wifi-
3 .50 Shoes Change o! torn sale
4.00 Shoes Change >«' liiai ode
4.50 Shoes Change ol firm de
Reefers
$2 .7 5  reefers Change of firm sale 
5.00 reefers Change of firm sale
$1.50
1.98
2 . 3 9
2.75
3.10
3.50
$1.98
3.75
Trousers
M e n ’s Trousers  in all styles and fabrics 
$ 1 . 5 0  Tro users  Ch an ge  of firm sale 
2 00 Trousers  Ch an ge  of firm sale
3.00 Trousers  Change of firm sale 
3 .50 Trousers  Change of firm sale
4.00 Trousers  Change of firm sale
5.00 Trousers  Change of firm sale
Hats
$2,00 Derby,  Mal lory Change of firm sale
2.50 Derby,  Mallory Change of firm sale
3.00 Derby, Mal lory Ch ange of firm sale
3.50 Derbv,  M a l l o y  Ch ange of firm sale1
1.00 Soft Hats  Change of firm xiD
1 . 5 0  Soft  H a ts  C h a n g e  ol firm sale 
j . n o  Soft H a ts  Cha rme  of grm xaV 
2 . .v » S< iff 1 1 ats C h a i m e  <•* in m do 
go. > Soil  Mat-. Charm- m m r  -ah
$ 1.20
1.60
2.65
2.75
3.10
3.95
$1.50
1.76
2.25
2.76 
75cts 
$1.19
1.50
1.98
2.25
.hm sale 
’ o f  hat
an t
dm
Mens Heavy Reefers
-■-2 y y ) on t, -t C : mim o ol mm --a .>
3 .5 0  teeters  C h a n g e  «-1 in m ode
4.50 reefing Chang'.: of firm ‘-ale 
5 ,00 reefem Change of firm : ale
$1.89
2.48
3.75
3.98
Every item in every department gets its price-head chopped off. Don’t stop to “wonder how we can do it;” just come
in and revel among the bargains.
CLOUGH TAGGETT Houiton. Me. j
V
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Miss Hope Lowell of Blaine w»a 
in Houlton last week visiting 
friends.
P. S. Berrie and Beadle Currie 
spent a fow days on a hunting trip 
to St. Croix last week.
Harry Grinnellof the E. L. Cleve­
land Co. at Fort Kent, spent a few 
days in Houlton last week.
Judge and Mrs. F. A . Powers 
spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. Powers’ parents in Danforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merritt, and 
daughter spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Merritt’s parents in Fort Fair- 
field.
E . M . Davis, Deputy Coll, of Cus­
tom* *t  Fort kent spent Thanks­
giving with his wife, returning Sat­
urday.
A . B. Don worth of Caribou was 
in Houlton a few days last week, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McIntyre.
Dr. F. W . Mitchell and daughter 
Dorothy left Thursday for Nova  
Scotia, to spend a few days with the 
D r’s mother.
Mrs. Ellen Hogan and family have 
moved down from their farm and 
are living in the Nickerson house 
on Pleasant street.
Miss Mary Tapley of St. John, 
who has been the gnest of Mrs. A. 
G. Munroe on Military street re­
turned home Saturday.
The first snow storm of the sea­
son came Thanksgiving Day and 
Friday morning a number were out 
enjoying the sleighing.
Aaron Putuam who is attending 
the U . of M. Law  School returned 
to Bangor, Monday alter passing a 
few  days at home with his parents.
The B. of R. R. Trainmen will hold 
their annual Ball in Mansur H all on 
Tuesday Dec. 27. Bryson’s Orches­
tra w ill furnish music for the occa­
sion.
The marriage of Miss A lena Brown  
* and Archie P. McCormick took 
place on Wednesday last at the res­
idence of the bride’s parents, Rev. 
F. W . Irvin officiating.
Rev. Mr. Bedickian who has been 
supplying at the Presbyterian 
church during the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Arbuckle lias re­
turned to his former work.
In a boxing contest at Presque 
Isle Thanksgiving night W illiam  
Dunning received a knockout blow  
from Jack Leon of Chicago, from 
the effect of which he died on Fri­
day.
Grand Matron Edith A. Lenfest 
of the O. E. S. w ill make her offi- 
oial visit to Fidelity Chapter on 
Dec. 12. A  meeting was planned 
some time ago, but on account of 
sickness the Grand Matron was un­
able to be present.
On Thursday. Sec. Piper of the Y . 
M. C. A . conducted a cross country 
run of 4 miles for which suitable 
prizes were given. Geo. Seamans 
won this race wnile Irving Putnam  
came in second. A number of 
dashes and other contests also took 
place.
The annual Memorial service of 
Houlton Lodge No. 835 B. P. O. E. 
Will be held next Sunday evening at 
the Club House. The address will 
be delivered by Rev. J. H. Weeks 
and the public will be admitted by 
card which can be procured from 
the members.
The lecture given at the Methodist 
church by the pastor, Rev. W . H. 
Easton, on “ Uncle Sam ’s Man’’ was 
largely attended, and was not only 
Interesting bitt instructive. M r. 
Easton is a man of striking person­
ality, a fine speaker and had the en­
tire attention of his audience.
Darm. I.. Theriaul t  <>f T'ort Ivi nf 
was in town last week on businoss.
L. F. Hall  of Littleton spent 
Thanksgiving with his daughters in 
Houlton.
Chas. S. Gilman of Portland was 
the guest of Dr. Wi l l iams a few 
days last week.
I)r. Chauncey Benn and Daniel 
lott spent a few days last week on a 
hunting trip in “ B.’’
Miss Doris Pride came down from 
Presque Isle and spent a few days 
with her parents last week.
Aug. Benn of Smyrna, one of the 
most prosperous farmers in Southern 
Aroostook, was in town Saturday on 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Vincent of 
Dorchester, Mass., spent Thanksgiv­
ing with his parents, Mr.J and Mrs. 
Chas. Vincent.
Louis Friedman who is now lo­
cated in Bangor, spent Thanksgiv­
ing in town, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. 8. Friedman.
James Gillin, conductor on the 
B. & A. and a former resident of 
Houlton, was in town Friday calling 
on his many friends.
Miss Katherine Phillips was the 
guest of Mrs. F. B. Kidder, Satur­
day, on her way to Limestone, 
where she has a case.
Work on the new steel bridge at 
Smith’s Ford has not progressed as 
fast*as expected, but it will doubt­
less be completed the last of this 
week.
The Thanksgiving service at the 
M. E. church last Thursday even­
ing was well attended and a very 
able sermon was delivered by Rev. 
F. W. Irvin. .
Thanksgiv ing Day in Houlton was 
made an occasion of many family 
reunions and the home-coming of 
absent friends and relatives, all of 
which were very pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns of 
Synarep, Wash., arrived in Aroos­
took last week and are guests of 
Mrs. Burns’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eastman, of Fort Fairfield.
Years of Suffering
Catarrh and B l o o d  Disease — 
Doctors Failed to Cure.
Miss Mali-'! I ’ . I )■ iv kins, 1 L* 1 4 La fay­
ette St., Fort Wayne, Irni., writes:
‘•I’,,, three y.-.i rs i wcic tniuhlf<l with 
catarrh and bloo.1 disease. I tried sev­
eral doctors and a dozen different rem­
edies, but none ■ them did me any 
good. A friend t< id me of f lood’s Sar­
saparilla. I tee': two bottl- a of this 
medicine and w.us as well and strong 
as ever. I feel like a different person 
and recommend flood's to any one suf­
fering from catarrh.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*
Human Life.
There came into the office the 
other day a man from the west. 
He showed an astonishing ac­
quaintance with the men and wo­
men who are doing things in the 
world. “ You must be a wide 
reader of current peroidicals, “  his 
Boston companion observed. “ No, 
I am not,”  he chuckled, “ but I 
am a constant reader of H u m a n  
L if k . ”  And then lie went on : 
“ It is the ideal magazine for the 
home where there are growing 
children. It introduces them in 
an interesting, entertaining man­
ner to the master minds of the 
times. It.„gjves in tabloid—and 
does it brightly—the real news of 
the world. It tells about live men 
and women who have done great 
things or are about to do them. 
I tell you, it is the most inspiring 
perodical that comes to me to-day. 
It should be in every schoolhouse 
in the land.”  And all that came 
from just one reader.
A special  price is being made 
at the T i m e s  Office on this p o p u ­
lar magazine.  T h e  regular  price
There should 
be no question 
as to the Qual­
ity of the 
Wedding Cards
#Tf An invitation ,.f this cfiar-
oJ actor sl'Uir in good fast' 
will convey a <loeiil*-il)y favor­
able impression of f hr render.
fill W e  are prepared to oxo- 
uJ cute Fugraving and Pr int­
ing to watisfy the most exact­
ing. Come In and see the 
complete assortment of sam­
ples which will aid yon in 
making a Kei.-etion. <>ut <>f 
town orders will receive can- 
fill attention.
Appetite Gone
; V Cat l l t -  
y . y o u  are 
hac k iche, 
indy, arui c.oi 
It i? a case of
I F  YOI  W A N T  High- 
Grade Work take it where  
they 11 avr thr facilities for 
doing it.
Times Pub. Co.
HOULTON, MAINE
tie y - a <■ t ■’ re: 
biliou-., lei ve limn 
feel blue and rio'D 
g ( t  t:o I- t. or si. 
unstrung nerves.
Dr, Miles’ Nervine 
is prepare'' n *r m-t ;i c- ro!-' :-->ns,
and seldom ; ad -, Be s.u -< : t m » -1 u s
irritated r.crvem and .. • i-t* tar  m r\ e 
i cel's to gear rate nc;v< ci:ri rv.
"7 was weak. nfreais, luol n<> ipp" 
titi1. no emu iic-r'.. v. ac i,. • ■. m.s out 
ensl'y r-vb ' 'I. Ism ' - pa : ■ • '•••a f.
I m-ga n tak ing 1 *i. .V..... . . ■• - : .Hu j '. r: • 1
iil-i is> w pel fff’Uy w- 7. Is ■ m burn J1 o
our, d me
A. id. ( 'UK,  1 s ' k iliK I .a:: I, X  <
The first bottle will benefit; if nit, 
your druggist wilt return your monuy.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honoroble the Judge of Probate in 
and for the County of Aroostook :
Respectfully represents Mary A. Monahan 
of New Limerick, Me., administratrix of the 
estate of John Monahan grid Into of New 
Limerick in said County, deceased, in testate, 
that said .John Monahan L’nd at the time of 
his decease was the owner of certain Real 
Estate situated in New Limerick liouiuhsl
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Jacob Iledman, of Sew Sweden, 
in the Comity of Aioostook, and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June tith. 
unhand recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, Vol. TB, Page hs, conveyed to the 
undersigned, Russia Cement Comi*any, a cor­
poration duly existing by law and having its 
established place of business in Gloucester, in 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the fol­
lowing described real estate, to wit . Ix>t 
numbered Twenty-six (Jb) in New Sweden 
aforesaid, containing One hundred sixhvn and 
7k-ioo (llb-TH-loo; acres, more or lesn, and the 
buildings thereon situate. excepting from 
said mortgage deed two small parcels of land 
more i>artieularly describe.! a., a lot or parcel 
of land about seventy-live <.7A) feet wide and 
fifty ( Adi feet d(y*p, and another pirn? or par­
cel of land aliout seventydive i7.V) feet wideand 
tliree iumdred doni feet deep, which two last 
de.-eritH-d payees or parcels of land said Jacob 
Iledman liad previously conveyed to Lugenc 
J. I ’hilhrick.
And whereas, the condition of said mort-
Patrons of the 
Gliffard Adv. 
S ervice  S a y  1
‘D our ad> i> rtainly do !>m g ;.n trade.”
“I hoar from your ads frequents
1 hat last mi brought me good re­
turns”
I am wo)! ; , u itli your work.” 
i ho.se ho- all good ads.” 
it won't,",, ,st you a cent to Tirol i ut 
what loan do for YOU. Iktter ask 
today.
FRED H. CLIFFORD
AON LR ’iTS lM;  AGENCY,
| Bide., BANGOR. ME.
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Satursday 
Dec. 10
and save 12 L-2 per ct 
Houlton Water Co.
time we will make the price
cents per year  
$i . 0 0 .
vears f<>,
50
a
C a r d  o f  T h a n k  s
W e  wish tn thank  our man y  
f r iends who  wore so kind to us d u r ­
ing mir beroaVernont , in so many  
ditrorvnf ways .  ?tnd a h n  to thnsr  
w i n  sent ! 111 wt• rs and assisted its 
with t )o'ir help and syinpat i i y .
A  . A  . I I  I I * l t  t ,\ - i 1 \  .
M n .  A M k s . W . J .  M< Pit J'.'Ks d .n .
’Idle Woinsm’ s ( 'Ini) have 
treat in storm for the music h>\
ra n- 
• -rs of C a r d  o f T h a n k s .
Houlton when the Dudley B ick W - \\isii to e X t i ml ota t hunk- to
Company sippesirs in Msmstir H al 1 tin- |i.-i -t or, cfo.i r ,• nd km d friends ,,f
on Fridsiy evening of this week tile 1fa p! 1 -! i ‘h ! 1 1 -' [i and ,i \d i, •.
On J’li ursdsiy, I’ res. Rohe rt J. rend a Do
.-i-.-d kind!y s 
frii-uds from
: vie--
> a L ti* .
1 ! 1 1 o 11 i 1 o c . 
i and - die r
Pleasant to Take
Young people have a proverbial 
disregard for extra wraps or rub 
bers, hence many of them have i 
cough most of the time.
This isn’ t right. Because th< 
superabundant vitality of youth will 
throw off diseases which would 
kill older people, is no reason that 
coughs and colds among children 
should be neglected. T h e  boy or 
girl who contracts a cough needs
Cherry Juice Cough Syrup
and should be given It without delay. This 
medicine is pleasant to take and is guaran­
teed to break up at once and ultimately 
cure the most stubborn cough. Mothers 
write us grateful letters, telling of the won­
derful properties of this Syrup. It is a 
splendid medicine —  soothing and healing 
to young and old, T ry  it! Large bottles 
only 5T)c.
FOR SALE ONLY BY
TH E HATHEW AY DRUG 00.
T H E R E X A L L  ST O R E .
Aley  will assume his position at tho 
University of Maim*. Ho conn s 
highly recommended as a scholar, 
and a man of good business ability.
Mrs. R. \V. Shaw returned last 
week from Washington,  where she 
has been visiting her son, Horscln 1. 
She was accompanied by her g rand­
son, Paul Burns, who will spend the 
winter here.
Rev. Dr. Manchester will deliver 
an illustratv d lecture in the I’re-by-  
terean church this Wednesday  even­
ing on Japan, to which tin* public is 
invited. On Thursday evening Dee. 
1, wil l  occur the ordination of Rev. 
F. A.  Arbuckle  as pastor of t In­
ch urcli.
Dr. F. F. Cheney was called to 
Monticello, Tuesday,  to examine  
some cattle belonging to Charles  
Cheney. It was thought the cattle 
were infected wit h tuberculosis. An 
examination was made and the 
cattle were found to be free from all 
disease.
Bob  Hul l  of Houlton is in town 
today. Mr. Hull, who has been 
working at the barber business, In­
tends going into business for him­
self in the Thihadeau Mock, Hou l ­
ton, and his many friends here w i l l  
wisli him success.
Dispat ch.
A large' number of young people 
attended the dance at Mansur's 
Hal l  on Wednesday evening. A !
concert was given from s to b nfb-r i 
which a very phasing dance order)  
was carried out. Be fresh men t > wen- } 
served sit intermission. Tie- uin-iel  
furnished by Bryson's Oiein-tru!
Was ex cept j o in t  11 v well iviiilei ei I. !
i
A hoOoe had the ch i I Is Tiie-oiny ; 
morning, stud stole on*- she, p-k in t 
coat sind one pail woolen d r a w e r - 1 
from in front of B. S. ( in-en's -<<>p 
in Market Squat-'-, and ian r - 'oh- '  
one pair of rubbers from the - h o e 1 
stsiml of S. New house ,\- Co. I 
clerk- of the hitler store were a ' 
to find the t! i ief siml reg a i n 11
p l a c e s  fop  
of syinpm ! 
mot her,
t b ' W ■1! ■
\ at I
W  h i l i t i : u 
W it i ' I T !  UK.
THEM aine R eg is te r
V O N' T A I N ‘
Comple te  Business Director ie:
Of 20 Cities and 428 Towns
new Ti 
of Msiim
A
Mai
F vi-ry < > FF I< ’ F sui
it for hsitld V re ferem
wn.-hip .and Bails'- 
Be v i-ed to dsit e .
ad
I K i M l
Price . Postpaid $2.00 
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM
Publishers
3 9 0  Cong ress St., opp. City Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE.
We have an opening for a bright 
man who has friends and stands 
well in his community,  (lood m 
come assn ted Apply  row.
M. id Y A H O N  vS: C o . ,  
i p  L x c l i a n g e  P i a
! A l t  th a t  part  o f  th * We.st ha l f  of lot nun:-
| g;g:c is bn ken. N ow, therefore hy n-a.son of
: f x 'm j  seven (.71 Range A in said Nt vv ,ime tin * hreauh nf thu (t mh t ion  of aid mortgage,
r ick ,  wliu-Ji was t OII\ eyu« 1 to s l id John s i m I Russia ih ' ineu Com pany claims a fo rw
; Monahan by Kat« M. M, -.s.st-l ran by deed i ',< I>U I f  1a .said mu ll gag*- and g i \ e,s t i l l -  llOfiet-
; - ta fo l  J u lv J.'n U.io.'i, ree ,rd *<1 in th - A n h ,s. i for that punstse.
tool; Reg is try  o f  deeds I. -'17 1’age ft s 1, 1 lou lt
m, Maine, Ndiv-mber g: U )o .
refeo-net had to sa id iji s |s a ml re,-elds h m -
! R l "■'!> I A t I A I  ir N T  ( U M I ’ A N Y .
in referred to. ; by  it - A t to rm -y , ( Ji-:m;or: A . G o K | [ A M .
ih a t  the debs of t l ie den -a. s»•d as ' c m |
limai 1 y as can D* a> i.v-rt am •d
amount to S ,m ;
\  l id the expense- of si ;i . a- n Notice of Foreclosure.
of ad m m B trn b -m  ;o, a it 1 1
f i l l  lent evpen.es ' Who, as, James l i .  i\ ef (■ | [ r m n f I hoi.;*'-
A im o n ! I !..; ;: ■ :11, Id -'- -her. -I the ( mu' -. , t A roostook, ami
J hat the v alue ef ti l l - b- r s.., .a i ' ' tote  ef M a im ;  nv In • mo rt gar -■ d ied  dated
ID tm e Is atniVe v\ |. low - a lew.im-e \ p m ! , ; • :em,,,.!mi ;n tic-  A roo<- ,
T h a t  tin- I ’eisona! I-. shut •,H, . i -t i ot ! n ed-, Voi, C '-1. 1 'age t!
tlnm-t i ie insii f l 'mi nt to pa V ti l. e',.,1 , I f -  . Jo,,., ') ' -un t i l  of I i ridge- '.vat e1'.
debt-  , f the d.e.ms 1 -d. i l l '  ! . 1 1! |!]p, tie I t a b ­ l io re - i i id ,  t! fa rm  upon
-e- ef a:e and ef ; dm -; d les. - i i ; - - h ‘ ic- cud J n i n e  i i . k e ’.ehmn id- ti
and d - tie, ■■■a:; O'i' i i-od at ;i k-iu-a. 11 a- t i c  Jam ■ 1.. Ti i i ' i i*  r
-M -,-J -nine ! urn i ■: ken.e.d. id and tin* same ]•!•,.I,; de,-did h i '
f 1 r‘f ; » ' j ■ , , , , , . ( .. , . f f- M 1 I . 1 ■Ill '-a 0 c u e s  11 . Ket. -bnm by J a n e s  I D
' H m  P j( ,,.. j, 1 [,, v. i r j . - k : -
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bails in aid U,,unty . HI' 1 !'»!!n\V ng desci ;D-d
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1 Hie to T l  U-! < o eparues and
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I l iv idt-nds n i ipa.d i .l 0
1 nd iv idaa ! -1--po-:t:> s u b 1--'•' to
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An alarm of fire was rune; in from 
Box .‘CJ on Wednesday  even i nrr a tnmii 
i) o’clock. for ;i, fi n- j n 11 i e Riley Dry 
( loods store. It wsts found that a 
lire had started in t he cellar, p''oh 
ably from spontsuu-ous combust ion. 
smd filled tiie store with smoke, hut
tin- depart im-nI ext inguishi-d it with 
out hiving suiv hose. Wh.ai dam,ape 
there wsis csinie from tin smoke.
I t  was c e r t a i n l y  si ph-sising s ig h t  
t o w s i t c h  t he  oin- h u n d r e d  sun! f i f ­
teen c h i l d r e n  < ■ s 11 i : i :; t he  W l i j i n k - -  
g i v i n g  d i n n e r  w h i c h  w a -  p r o \  id.-d 
f o r  t h e m  by  H o u l t o n  la nlge o f  F I h - 
at t h i - i r  h o m e  on M a i n  tr,-,- 
T h u r s d a y .  T h e  d i n n e r  e -ms i - 1 
t u r k e y  w i t h  e v e r y t h i n ; :  t ha t
w i t h  it, f i n i s h i n g  up with pit
ice erasing smd as each one < 
children '.eft the lm i I 11 ng 11 e-y w - i ,- 
presented with .a liar of fruit and 
candy, and sill went siwsiy full to 
«. veu--flowing’ with food and thanks 
to Houlton Lodge of 1-flks, During  
tiic dinner music was furnished on 
tho electric "piano through the gen­
erosity of one of the men.hers.
last
ed  o f
’’ ( f i ■ w
1 i l i l ' l  
f lie-
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to Ma C-: V a i . I ' ,e le, Na’iey L. 1 hot: i : >y
q ; 'c*d dadd 1 cm. W-7. e\ '1 ‘ t ' l a lot
f 4 i ly, hr. ■ ( 1 ■ 1 dr.-1 a D <-w n-
' ,i 1 d - L i Je-'ee; ii-. -, , ■ , . - alent t-,m  » ;u 1 * '>, said
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Tne AroostooK Times, Weanesaay, November 30, 1910.
FOR RENT
BEST  OFFICE IN T OWN
FOX BROS. If
tv m
Get  together and order a car of 
coal  from us. T h e  very  best 
screened coal, an y  size, will  cost 
you on the car  at Houlton.  only 
$ 6 .7 5  per ton, $ 7 .2 5  at Car ibou 
and Presque Isle.  W e  have fu rn ­
ished your  neighbors  for years,  
w h y  not furnish you whi le our 
coal  is coming in. '
McCausland Company,
346 OT.T) TOWN', MIC.
Send
$5cents to $. T. Murray Co., Augusta, 
Maine, and receive a dainty and useful bag of 
raffia and ribbon. .Stenciled doilies very 
reasonable.
248p
.In: slight- 
any* 
: ... a h
Lost
On Friday between Friedman’s Corner and 
William Sandfords on the County Hoad, an 
automobile inner tube. Finder will receive 
reward by returning to the T imes Office.
Stomach Troubles
Cured by Vino!
H E R E  is PROOF
“  X suffered ■-> long from stomach 
trou!i!c ami im1 ga t 'n, that I I at 
flesh raping- \ 1 \ (> L  cmaai m ' 
alter every; hing < 1 *e had 
strengthened mv digc-tivt  
gave me a hu.ti t\ aopet 
can eat anything vs niu>m 
c*st distrev*.. I >!■> m>t R 
thing ecpials \' i \'< 'L  ha 
trouble* and intiigi 1 m.
W. 1-:. \\ A 1 ! a . a a ,
Portia.,d. Me.
]\Ir. Thos .  G .\\ a l lace .  m Detroi t ,  
Mich., write-, ‘ ‘1 suttuad lor years 
from a  chr<>nie s tomai  h t roubl e.  
V I N O L  entirely cured me alter 
everything elm had failed.’’
It is th ' curative medicinal ele­
ments of the cod’s liver, combined 
with the strengthening properties 
of tonic iron contained in VINOL,  
which makes it so successful in re­
storing perfect digestion, and at 
the same time building up tiie weak­
ened run-down system.
Try’ a bottle of V I N O L  with the 
understanding that your money will 
be returned if it does not lielo you.
THE HATHEWAY DRUB CO.
H O U I . T O N .  M A I N l i .
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JEWRY 5 5. g.l i n d e d a n -
A  piano maker must have character to make goods which stand test of 
years and retain all their sweet tune.
The Henry & S. G. Lindeman have been 
making pianos for 90 years, and the 
Henry F. Miller 50 years. These high 
class goods are sold by
G. A . H A G E R M A N
PIANO PARLORS HOULTON, ME.
j r ap i iy  ami  ty pewr i t  ing ran ha \ >• il 
at t mr f  ml 111 by ra 11 mi; a t the T imes  
o 11 i up.
Dr. I'litTmal -p-nit T bn n k - ti v i ng 
I wit Ii rulal i\u- in W’ int.hrop i"tnrn-  
j ing the first i *f 11n- w'""k .
| Robinson cam*- .  Dm I;i - lock
| and variety' of fresh fruit " f  unv 
I *ton: in 11 oniton .
Robert Wil l iams who i- at tending 
M' 11 ool a t I ! ■ ■1 - roil speii' ; i h ■ vv (i a \ - 
i at honm last wa-ek w
. Re.pairin_’ . ........ -
j good "s. hilt We e.a t ry tne la 
j stock in ArooV.ook a> w 'hi 
! I )r. A . S. T h a y • r . ■ f 
in Houlton Iasi w 
; here in eons id ta t ion . 
j  For good rvii’e a 11 
| work  go to .J i wet t A' «‘
| Mr, \V. C. Hawk,  - 
j was  t hr U lie.Si of Mr.
| L. S I ip p  a  h w da \ - last  w <-■ f, . 
j O r d e r s  foi Rn t fa io X'er! 1 1 i>mr w i l l  
j be r ece i  ved  at  R. 1 ,, T u r n . '  v < 'o' s 
: t he  loca l  a " i its.i
j S t a t e  I nsura mu- < ■ • i,; n-; iss i. ■ i j . r 
] f i end i or Putnam a nu \a d h " 11: e 
! Th ursda y  h >r a f-• w day s ,
I 'IIj*• amniial sal" of Riu K i n g -
j W o r k e r s  of the Raptim ( 'hur.di  
wi l l  be bed d on [lor.  Id. in the d i n - 
I ing room of Dm eh u r e h .
Choco la te  Day S a t u r d a y .  Tie. 
chocolates for */7c and J-J lit. boxes  
for l ‘Jc. 'J’his is for S a t u r d a y  only,  
and  sold in 1 Hi. lots. [.col; at our  
w in do w S a t u r d a y  at Robinson's.
Miss Flora, B a nv t t  spent T h a n k s ­
g iv ing  wit !i lior parents  in Bridge  
water .
FiVery man wants t" iiave hi* 
watch  rej iaired at the place wirnre  
lie can get best results.  Mo work
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FOR S A L E !
FARMS, STORES &  VILLAGE HOMES
Grocery stores to sell in good towns on easy terms.
80 acre farm, 2 1-2 miles from Houlton, good bui ldings,  
good location. $6,500.
160 acre farm, 4 miles from Houlton. good buildings, 90 
acres under cultivation, $10,000.
50 acre farm, 6 miles from Houlton, good location, 
$4,000 '
90 acre farm, hay, grain, seed, potatoes, horses, stock 
and tools, 6 miles from Houlton, 2 miles from R. R. siding, 
good buildings. This is a bargain, $5,000.
Call or W rite
A. O. BRIGGS
R eal Estate Agency
43 School St. H O U L T O N , ME. Telephone 125-2
Inspectors.  It d< 
Take vmir  w >>rk D 'Wet I
Krvin, spent Thanlmgiving with hi 
Hint Imr in Fmd Fai rtield.
The ( h .1 fa x ( 'hdi will h" Id n f"< >d 
and faimy-W"! k sal' in (hid 1-X • 11«• v\ - 
Hall Friday aftenmnn and m  umg, 
I)ec. g, wlmn a large assort nmut of 
Cl ristma- nm'-iti'  -. and fumy wnrk 
will be oil sale.
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Ill- W 1 f' mi 1. t'" n;ml -t i'u"t
o The Houlton Music Store o
L A. E. A S T L E , Prop. j
l O a m a a M i M H i O a l
or xo
A  Great Saving on 
Your Coal Bill.......
o
Send in ymir  -m tiseri pl ions for the 
Saturday  Even ing  Rost and f .adies ’ 
T.  J. Fox and Calvin Fox spent j Homu Journa l to the T i  m r:s oflluc
Tb an ks gi v iu g  in Caribou  wi th t ludr  
mother.
On account of the proprietors of 
U. M. Phillips (fe Co. being unable 
to attend to their business, they will 
reduce their stock by selling out at 
cost or below, and they will also sell 
the entire stock to anyone wishing 
to enter the millinery business.
Nothing makes a mor e suitable or 
appropriate Christmas present for a 
lady or gentleman than engraved 
cards. The T im kb P u b . C o. can 
show you samples and furnish them 
at reasonable rates. Call and order 
them early.
and Hiivo the bother of remitting di­
rect. Call or telephone.
Robert Hull, formerly with H. O. 
Moody as barber, lias rented the 
shop in the Lafayette Hotel, where 
he would be pleased to meet all of 
his friends.
K. M. Hutchinson of Maehias was 
in town last week to attend the funer 
ai of Mnu A. A. Hutchinson.
Commencing Mov. 2K, a weekly 
prize of $U.O0 will be given to the 
person rolling the largest total pins 
in three successive games at th® 
Houlton Bowling Alleys i n the 
Thibadeau Block.
You can greatly reduce your coal 
bill and keep your home much 
wanner by putting on Storm Win­
dows and banking with our extra 
heavy Tarred Paper. We have 
just received a large stock of extra 
heavy tarred paper, especially for 
banking* Our storm windows are 
made of the best stock.
OK
R. L. TURNEY CO.
Market Square Houlton, Me.
I
GREAT REDUCTION
MEN’S SUITS anil OVERCOATS
L S. PURINGTON'S
SUCCESSOR TO S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
Comer Court and Main Sts. Houlton. Maine.
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BERT DOYLE, S. U. $ •  Feeding Value oJ Silage  
D E N T IS T
p in aTud to 
nif'iital fe- iU. fi •! !
OFFICE OVER J . A . BROWNE’ S 
DRV GOODS STORE.
Dr, G. H. Tracy
DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Offlo** H'Hirn; 9 A , r> 1*. M ,?
and by appointment
Telephone connection
! A 1 i>\vr '1'" 1 du'i 
J a l ! 11) ere has 1)-‘i 'ii a 
j tlu. number of -iP>".
i the Viilut'
dairy farm, or on th 
the rearing ol young
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f arm d< m -tod to |
l oc k .  Ol o i  t h e 1 Stock Notes.
o \ c r  l arg 1 \ to
m a r k e t . I t  i s j  T l ere an man* , ta i ; u ■ i - n ,t lw
? " nine (i f  o u r  " ludte r t ie- i r  rat t !•: fr re M o m , ,
incorrect not uni  ! there arc- r aw ,  co Id,  w i n -1 v ( lavs w !
Don’of the feeding v> hie ot'xiiagY t“ l ,n il" »">
The feeding]flvalue] of the silage de- j let them cringe in pa"tur- m-iuM 
pends on the fmateriul, from winch it is j clustered tugei her tor warm! t( on »u
...................- hich that days. But them m it:.- or m-.n
material is put in the silo, and on the
A tto rn e y  ft Couasalor at L a w '
The best way to carry Ashes
is m a Hod!
and
RO TARY PU BLIC . 
O ffice: Mansur Block-
ReildenWt Mo. 8 Winter St. 
HOOT-TON, MAINH.
igpWill Practice in all the Courts in the State
as to exclude^the air. 
no additional nutritive 
plant. Silag" can be m 
but it will have nothing more than the 
nutritive value ot the weed-
hi li U
in w  t t .
.
'putt ieg it in so Ba
Siloing can add tin Ct
element to the Id
ado frun worn!", s! ahie
d h t.i Shut
iron eh lav:
very wi 111: > w
Hlh! ei ill!o mil! ' \' ! \
■ tvirif ins.
You P l have -1, ii 111 i -
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to
It can to (-1 o"e t ig..1 11 v at ldgl,-t to pc'
green cold out.
greater ; It am a\ has an app Y or - :rni!;
1
i which struct ion lodged in fin i r, ioat, it <:
the silo ; removed hv pouilng a j■tuf of n
he made from -JanyJ kind of 
• growth; but it will have no 
value than was Jin thejplant from  
, it is made. In other -twon ,
D ISEAS ES QF T H E  EYE,  E A R ,  j puts no additional '■ nutrients in the j 'hove l.ei t hn .it. 
NOSE AND T H R O A r  plant ; and if the [plant is harvested at
Hours: 9*12 A. M.t 1-5, 7 -8  P. M. j the wrong time, or it the tilling ot the
Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones, silo is not properly i m an a g e d ,  it w il
not save all the j nutrients in the plant j
• 1 \
U s e d .  1
) . ; Coll'
Neve rtheless, though it imiv seem f ,
tin1 animal strangle 
tin1 -t ruggi<* • t.} i; ■
dislodged
DR. KRED 0. ORCUTT
Dentist > [ , *•••'• “-n ..... ......................
Residence Phone 83-41 ar[ there more nutrition". h
other words,  it { enables]  thep'animal t 
Appointment j uti l ize more *T the * nutrients tlm
Office Phone 27-4
Office Hours:
Week Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays by
SINCOCK BLOCK H O U L T O N .
Wfllard 5. Lenin
LAW YER
Mansur Block, 
Houlton - Maine
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H ave an Ash Hod in the base into 
which all the aha > f.Jl f.ir below 
the fire. They c.ii.'t hank against 
the grates ami warp tin in, and they 
can be emptied easily without spill* 
ing.
The Coal Hod is alongside the 
A m i  Hod— out of the way. This
feature is a wonderful labor and 
to>ub;e saver and is y.ilenleJ.
Aui-ther trouble-saver of the 
Crawfwrd is the patented Single Damper. One motion— slide the 
knob In “kindlu,” “bake” or “check”
‘l i :C f • K 1 V a s the rest. N o
clamper mistakes. 
Tim Oven has cup-joirt beat 
flues that Jurat it alike in all parts.
A -k tlm Crawford ng-:.; L> ::. w y. u an 1 
V/ri’ e u> )• r «•:r- ul ;r.
Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., 31 Colon St., Boston
S&D1A3 bEALESS EVERYWHERE
LERMOND BROS.
MACHINISTS
Automobile work of all 
kinds
Gasoline Engine work a Specialty 
16 Military Street
Phone 109-11 - Biliary St.
T IM E  AT W HICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO  ARRIVE AND  
DEPART.
IN EFFECT NOV., 21, 1910.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.05 a. m.—for Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
9.45 a. m.—for Bangor. Millinocket and 
principal intermediate stations—Port 
land and Boston V la Medford. Dining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor. Parlor 
Car Caribou to Bangor.
11.30 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent St. Fran­
cis and intermediate stations, also for 
Washburn, Van Buren, Grand Isle, 
Madawaska, Frenchville and inter- 
* mediate stations via Sqaa Pan.
12.48 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Lime­
stone and intermediate stations.
1.30 j). m.—for Millinocket, Bangor, Green­
ville and intermediate stations, Port 
land and Boston. •
5.55 p. m.—for Bangor, ’Millinocket and in­
termediate points, Portland and Bos­
ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston.
7.30 p. in — for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
T hains Due Houlton .
7.58 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangoi, 
Millinocket and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.40 a. m.— from Van Buren, Caribou,
- Limestone, Fort Fairfield aud inter­
mediate stations.
12.43 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Searsport, Greenville and intermediate 
Stations. Dining Car Bangor to Milli­
nocket.
1.26 p. m.—from Caribou, Fort FairliY 
and intermediate stations.
2.40 p. m.—from St. Francis, VomFv&ellt, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, 
also Frenchville, Madawaska Gram! 
Isle, Washburn, rind intermediate 
stations, via Squa Ban.
5 50 p. m. -■■from Van Buren, Fort 
Fairfield, Caribou and inter­
mediate stations.
7.23 p. m.— from Boston, Portland, Banger, 
and principal intermediate station.", j 
Parlor Car Bangor to Caribou.
GEO. M. 110 CGI I TON, Pass’r Traffic
Manage*.
W. M. BROWN Genua! Superintendent
Bangor, Me.
Both S p e e d y  and* Ef fect ive.
This indicates the action of !'Y!<y 
Kidney IMis as S. Barsons, Buttle 
Crpek, M tdi , illustrates: " I  have
been rtllic’ ed wi*h a s vere cas * of kid­
ney and I ladder trouH ' for which ! 
found no relief until 1 use 1 Kidcy Ki • 
ncy IMF 'I hose cimil me entirely i t 
fell my ai lment".  1 WHS Eon d-d ei 1 
backaches and st vere shooting p.iin- 
with anrvwing urinary itr*-/*»!u"!:.f s 
The stead) use of 1\,1 y Kidney Bd 
rid me entirely of ail m\ former tum­
bles They hive rny bighorn recom­
mendation.'’ The Cochran Drugstore.
\ N D
would be possibleDf the plant were al­
lowed t “ become matute, and made.
I !C f ' *, ! i v  n s ■ i - •. :
for example, Jinto corn fodder or hay.  ^  Y ,
J whether of grass oi sorghum. ib-iein , 
lies the greatj advantage <d the sdc.
Silage is succulent,* while the dry plant
is not. The hard“ portions of the plan! S ..................
are more tender, and ’.the auim d can l '1-
make larger use o f g i f  tlian would otli- ■ 11 ' i
erw ise be possible. Ttiere is always ; I'-h i lT  .tv ti ■ u..... *
some waste in feeding tho • • 1 y fi'**-r 11 !l " : ; ■’ -1
of the plant. but jjthere is le-s u a t^e it) 1 h Id ■ 1 •; ir- i! ’ a
tl e silo than in any other u ay. ! si|i ing fn ■*: ng, 1‘ n- pi •.*
I f  silage is made 'from p’ants con- shei p g * ko d ; no nt
tuning a perfectly ,balanced ration lbr Sh op nr ':n,h., n■ *• v■ ■ i■ - 
any particular kind of live stock, then }U)(; ,,11 m  in nn. n’ and i •-./* 
it would need^no^balancc. It i-. how- 1 pf, .lU up In handiii g • t - m 
ever, generally nrade of corn; and com j  ^ ()!i; j r (i i(v ( (
not being in itself a] balanced ration , j ir))'hs \\ ' e i ... ; , ,, p,
for any kind of live 4stock. the silage. _ (jU| ou,rt.(j , ,.p ,j u.j j  . 
however good, can j i o t  of itself be a j a tp . w pp s;ij.e i r 
balanced ration. We  fear that some ot j
our readers may make a mistake on Tim "id. old "tor), tol l tim
this point ; hence this article. i (ml aill‘ T’ 1" 1 ‘ * a ■ p ‘
,,,, , i i i  ■ ■ | , •] over again h r ttie la t^ •.*. veu-, h i1 hey should bear m mind that sil- , . ^
1 is al wavs a wohvnt • -r-uv to ‘ !•'».- 
age furnishes only half the ration t_'>^* : H*oirrh of Lealtl: Th- n- i- -.othig
dairy cow-, for the^reason that corn it- . the world *f,ar tun"- coughs ami 
self in any shape can not furnish a as ipncklv as ( ’h^mlo-i hnn’ " < ' 
complete ration. It lacks in fle.>h- 1 Lemed\. Sold he 1 < \ ■ Dings* » 
forming elements, and putting it into 
the silo will not increase tins. As a 1
Ei?
fd—UBTMT tLtt :r s r > WW,A,n>.'
* ’ -
| W til
K- - hn
It- i>s (.
I  A -  *-,
i v  - y
h/1 0
Timh: Dirty.
- * i . ■ --r-4
•'■•'■.'•HOFR TRAIN SERVICE
: MOULTON, ME.
-iJo. 1
U . ■ t.
n. D
iiO U
\ 1; l:! v \ . 
; \- i ; kn
N o t ic e  o t  F o r e c l o  m  t . ri:i 'I h 1.14! K ; i i * i - V Pi  ^ . i . . i \ . A. .; . ' \ _ ',1 l "ill n ii'Ki.uorK,P - in '-4 .IoIhi and Pa-'
l o a ’1 ( o' - •! “ 1 i ' i■ r cto'a S!. !^e|.!:m
1 i! V i 111 \ » i • 1 o. Mo,gn a I and W-s■ - !'. M. I' W.H-PtMck am! \oilll|o 1 - ‘ ! 1 ' | ' ■ \ f " ‘ 1 ' ■ : to e, . 1 're-i ;Ue ! - ■
;n a :n mo. > k ■i[ l\ f ■: ' ..! -t* n, I-'rule! mol, * t<
Hogs prupcrly shd'i red w ill thrn- 
on much less feed than tieiM
i j 1 H . -i - 11 * ~i i, 11 f * [ , > i . 1 I j .1 tto cohi. I . ,
| v: I ot \  u in'oer 10, n I 0
Alfalfa hay and corn have been found turn, uton.-aid, mntuii .eg
to be a most sa’ Kla<'tiir\ fattening1: toed ! ^  ’ "n ,u n" l!t'
| anil sm vi-i niadi' and n '
| o 111 < ■#j in 1XH, by T, Lia 
Hog manure is almost the riches! i i**“mg tfio samo picmiso' to
'17
S>a' n.!>< i into.
II. II \ M  K Y I) ( ’ I’.xi )\, 
Bv liis Attor’K'v. 1 u v G. ill';"- s
matter of fact, there is always more or ; 
less decrease in, the flesh-forming tdc- ; 
ment during] winter, and of the fat- | 
forming as well, thouga less in silage i 
than in any other form in which the ( ^>r 
plant can-be used.
Do not expect the silo to work mir- ; °f HIiy oiadc on the farm. Save it all . ' j "..j.,,. p
acles. It will work wonders. It will j ar,,I put it out on the land ; f,)Ir py r,.a>(,ti n- :h • iu-n fi
vastly increase the capacity of the farm | H ’ be toed is allow t-d to sour in the i tiiemil, I ■•laun a fon e u >
to carry live stock;* but it must t>e | troug^hs, it will check gr iw'h, and is a ; .t-'( •
used, net abused; must be used wise- I loss.
ly and intelligently. It your cows can. - Don’ t try to winter fall pigs with 
handle thirty to forty^p )i*nds of silage, out good provision for slop. B- - i - 
they w'.Jl need as a balance fifteen or - the feeding value, the -lop encourage*
twenty p >unds of^clover hay or two-; the pigs -o drit.k freelv, which is de-
thirds “that amount of alfalfa. They I sirable in foul weather, 
need some kind of feed that will sup The best feed we fin I lor j oung pigs 
ply what the silage lacks, and lacks he- pef()ie meaning K sK Pod com, soak- d 
cause the cornjfrom which it wts made' tmm ot„. p,.,| tl]j tj|(. Il(,xt fi|M] S1,ri1jk
lacks it. Now if you do not have ' J(-(l (m.r. wh ,, d.unp, w it h n.i ld! eg-.
this kind of hay for a balance, you u ;tli a v>n sm HI p , puiru- ot o, 
will h ave to supply flesh-former4 in meal and ‘ aukag.- ad.ji d. S T  Poo 
j seme other form. You will have to mixt ur.* light ly ami fD d in tn.ug- 
-rise bran, middlings, short**, lin-ent or ! 
cotton-seed meal. Cotton-
.ii B: iiu-li.
ami i'a-t,
. ii. M. ^o-j-L'-n,
-mi ( Ami: i-w's, B. 1 on
W. M. HOWARD, D. P. A..
St. J ;jtm N. B,
,m't m.i-.t
Piano Instruction
Mi>s lii-i) n r.. i\ imuA fia-hoi o- | i; 
to; :o I nil'-:'" p-. j .  to-. I. T.*nns >
|j- . i ' iai ' i-i 1 :>-!'• •l oorr M:-. >. I,. Wh 
1 la: fi.-'A a\ I U'u.: < <<.
11:
The Houlton 
Business College
I f as found a ,_-i i *1 j»*>i*ioti for » v<-:y gniilu- 
;i’ i- an<l liyil 4.; more calls 1 han eoiial 1m- tiLni 
'luring tlie p;ist l.'> inonth.s. L'e-uits do count 
ami your i-nances aicg,io<|. ( h-t the farm 
;c suit this i-oint.
Y mi i < 'or b is'i 'ss si too ss.
I >r !. rn\ !;: - 1 \ S ( i *i .! .i :i ; l . 
II..niton. Ml
Desirable Settling- 
Lots
Pi.: sa'e. ' i • :nm in Littleton. Mmiti-  
cci;.., !h r 1 wator an 1 eis wlierehy
M A t »H ; AY ,V M A 1 • I ( i W
('roup i» ru prevalent di:ri*’g the 
dry cold wraMir of tfi** early winter 
rnon'h-o Bare-'ts of vumg children 
should be prepared tor it All th-it is 
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy Manv mothers are 
nevi r w itfomt i* 'u rl.oir hou-os and it 
Pas never Imap;,. i-,ted them. S hi by 
Berks’ Drug Sn m.
You need the same balt:n.: 
growing stock, that is, if you 
them to grow dining tie* winter, 
fanners aim ."imply to bring tic 
through the win’ or. nc-r 1 v m ■
m at Good Ii ; , Always i ulidn.v
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feed. T i ’1C V sh ■ ■ii' il m ike "0 -11" gal
N  * .v ,1 v 'ii wo' d.l m ak r*arm :-i wo
d m  \ oil nr i "t fut hi- ' l UL me!" 1' i id..
feed. Y m can iiu - r f\ '• 1c 1h- ". "i c h ' i
fee'! in g ;Ul exi- ess ot { 'din and ! i
\ i * u r »,- dt ' • j .'it th; I" 11 ■ - ' - d
vou w ud. to ill - 1P . i : 1 !!i t 11. ■ i n u ■;
For. as 1 • V' 1 y far till r k , :>W - . t hr !
•alt T )(-S not m ak ■ I ti" uni g u n  i
g r a - s a" I fi . > y ,r  f t II At jl is t wi n I-,i |
sim pi \■ in P rn v:in g C mdit ion T mum
fore, if  p ihle. fm■ 1 )•our \ " u n g  sto(
some 1. d '. 11 e'e for -h T i ge ,
Yoi i c ■in ;rtf' rd to d. I til is. ddm
age Will on-abb ' v I'll to Ci' i iy ne m
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